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Greetings {. f tor
'T'he historic First Baptist Church of Jackson extends to every Tennessee Baptist 
^ a cordial-invitation to attend the State Convention November 17-19. We are 

105 years old and entertaining conventions has long been a specialty of ours. We have 
one of the most adequate auditoriums and educational buildings in the state. We 
promise you comfort and fine Christian feUowship. The Lord has found a place in 
the hearts of the people of out church and we feel confident that everyone who comes 
will receive a blessing. We are happy that our position in the state makes it possible 
for many to make the trip to Jackson in spite of tire and gasoline shortage. We do 
not expect to have one vacant seat at any sessiour-so come on to Jackson, we are 
ready for you! —

W. MORRIS FORD, Pastor.

DR. W. MORRIS FORD 
PMtor-Host

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Jackson. Tennessee

-

. where the sessions of 
the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention will be held Novem
ber 17-19, 1942. . .
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f^R. John D. Freeman has ended his work officially as secretary 
^ in Tennessee aixl has become editor of the V'est^n Recorder. 
For reasons beyond our control wre could nor carry this word con
cerning him in last week's Baptist and Reflector.

Tennesseans congratulate Kentucky Baptists on securing such 
an able man to succeed Dr. Masters at the helm of "The Old Re- 
liaWt" But it is with deep regret that they have seen him go. 
His labors shall continue to bear fruit through the years. His work 
speaks far mme doquencly for him than we possibly can.

In a personal way the editor keenly feels Dr. Freeman's going. 
The relations between us have always been pleasant. No state 
paper has ever had a truer friend in its state secretary chan Baptist 
AND Reflector has had in him. And we speak the sentiments 

if the workers in the various departments and the Baptists of the 
state, when we express regret over his leaving. The depth of this 
regret is not at all to be measured by the brevity of this reference.

The laichstring is on the outside" to him always. When he 
comes back for a visit be does not need to knock. Just let him 
open the door and walk ri^t io. May the Lord ever bless'him and 
his family.

Welcome To Our New Leader!
'I’here seems to be a general feeling over the state that a fine 

choke has been made in the seleaion of Dr. C W. Pope to 
succeed Dr. Freeman as secretary.

He has bad conspicuous success in the ministry, is a forceful 
and instructive speaker, is an able executive, is soiuxl in the faith 
and abreast of the times and loves Baptists in general and Tennes
see Baptists in particular.

For several years he has been conneaed with Baptist and Re- 
FLECTOB as writer of the "Digest" page and as a member of BAP
TIST AND Reflector Ommittee. His service and his counsel 
have been most helpful We look forward with anticipation to 
the cominuance of the pleasant relationship between us as he serves 
in his new capacity.

Speaking for itself and the departments and its constituency, 
Baptist and Reflector welcomes our new leader and extends 
the same welcome to bis loved ones.

Pace 2

Don’t Add Anybody To Your Church!
A N enthusiastic admirer may say of a certain man that le 
^ "added such and such a number to the church" or even da, 
"he convened such and such a number." Now it may prupedy le 
said that there was a certain number of conversions and .idditioos 
under a man's ministry or that God used him as an instrument in 
producing these results. But to pur it the other way emphasitc] 
the human agency unduly.

An exaggerated view of his own importance made an evangdis 
in a certain state "guaramee" 100 additions to a pastor's chuidi, 
should the evangelist be paid $.100.00! That is "making nn,. 
chandise of you" with a vengcanCe. Those who stay on the phiy 
of humility and preach the Gospel of grace and follow a Goi{id 
technique do not so talk. They convert nobody; they add nobody 
to the church. ”Cod git elb the increase.”

This does not mean that there shall be no invitations to receive 
Christ and to join the church when saved. This does not meaii 
that there shall not be suitable urging to receive Christ and suitabk 
urging to Christian obedience. It does mean that the instrument 
sh^l stay on the solid basis of scripture and not run ahead of the 
Spirit, but, submissive in the hand of God, shall be only the agent 
through whom God works.

At this time we are thinking particularly of church member
ship. Don't add anybtxly to your church! No one is rightly 
to a church when he is humanly added. The New Testament pro
cedure is: "Meantime the Lord added the saved daily to their num
ber (Acts 2; -17—Moffiatt). The Lord adds only sat ed people to 
the church, ntK those who are trying td be saved. He puts only 
"living stones' into His "spiritual hwrse" (I Peter 2:5). When 
unsaved people take it upon themselves to join the church or they 
are humanly maneuvered into the church, the Lord has not added 
them. When the Lord adds people to the church, it is certain that 
He has led them as a matter of conviction concerning the truth 
and as a matter of Christian love and loyalty. But when a preacher 
or someone else manipulates or unduly presses people into cbutch 
membership as a matter of convenience or preference or to enlarge 
church statistics, it is certain that the Lord has not been in it.

The conviction grows these days that in many cases joining a 
church is made entirely too easy and superficial. A more definite 
and clear evidence of regeneration before being received into the 
church should be more widely insisted uprm. In other days it was 
required of applicants for church memtxrship to relate in their 
own way their experience of grace. If that test were applied »• 
day, how many would remain silent, having nothing to say.f We 
do not know. We are glad we do not know, .^ut at least there 
should be a much more thorough test of applicants for chuich 
membership than is often made today. And we (nay be sure that 
if one has been saved, he can give some definite expression of 
what the Lord has done for his soul.

t add anybody to your church! Stay on the scriptural basb 
and foUow the leading of the Spirit and let the Lord do the adding 
t^th^ church. The quantity may be less, but the quality will be

A Soldier’s Appeal To The American People
J T IS e^oent that we, as soldiers, are as conscious of the actual

c^ of war as anyone, because our lives have been bid upo# 
the altM the battlefield (some willingly and some not), which per
haps shaU ultimately encourage the whole world.

As for the part of thb war that we have lost, ias well as the 
men who have served faithfully till death, thinTof the past ami 
czDSKji be restored. It ts plaioly evident that we need more dM« 
wpmor arn^ forces and courageous manpower, so diligently m 
^ for the ^ief time allowed, to preJ^e our freest- ““ 
^ to follow the example of Washington and Lincola We i 
to pray earnestly for the preservation of this democracy, wb '
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tlireaK-ned today as never before. We surely need the blessing of 
Providence.

Upholding the cause of Christ, and attempting to do the same 
for this, our native bnd, we as soldiers of the cross also, commend 
unto you, the American public, the last thing to which you will 
resort, but the only sure remedy for-tl^is great national and global 
ia That is prayer. /

Our Chief of St:^ has retj^estetHbis, also our religious leaders 
all over the world. Whether you respond or not is optional. How
ever. the facts are plaia The matter of making or breaking your 
nation, spiritually, economically, or financially, is now in your hands 
as well as ours. Let not the faith and hope of every free American 
be in' vain. “Victory must and will be ours only through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.

Pvt. Hubbard W. Taylor, 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

(M Tas (SP) BRK 915
( Editor's Note: A soldier its,the armed forces makes an ap

peal which many an American in civilian life and elsewhere never 
makes. This soldier knows the Irsith: "Some trust in chariots, and 
some in horses, hut we will trust in the name of the Lord our Cod.")

Greetings To The Messengers and Visitors

Seven Directors

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
' P HE EDITOR GENUINELY enjoyed his visit on Sunday, October 25, 
* with Pastor W. B. Woodall and Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, 

near the Kentucky line and not far from Franklin, Kentucky.
The church is rightly named, both in point of location and in 

point of the spirit of its people. We preached both morning and 
afternoon to responsive congregations. A solid, abundant and de
licious dinner was served at the noon hour.

Bro. Woodall and his people know and love the truth of God’s 
Word. An offering for State Missions was taken at the morning 
hour by the pastor and the church. He is pastor of other churches 
in addition to Pleasant HiU. He was beginning a revival' that 
night at another of his churches, he doing the preaching, as we 
recall. Shortly before he had concluded a gracious revival at still 
another of his churches in which he had done the preaching. This 
indicates the esteem in which his churches hold him. Along with 
the pastor's in the service, we were also.,glad_ to meet hb 
mother.

Our thanks are expressed to Bro. Woodall and his people for 
their courtesies and also to Mr. DeTzell, our circulation manager, 
who came by after another engagement to provide us conveyance 
to NashvUle and was in part of the services. Pleasant Hill was 
pleasant in every respea.

'Phe Tennessee Baptist Convention, November 17-19, in 
^ the First Baptist Church of Jackson comes on apace.

It is the greatest meeting of Baptists among us. This is not 
true numerically in some cases. But as being the organizational 
source from which the various departments of the work stem and 
the place where the general program is authorized by the mes
sengers of the churches, it is the most important Baptist general 
meeting in the state. More emphasis should, therefore, be put upon 
the State Convention than upon any other meeting and it ought to 
be more largely attended than any other meeting.

To the messengers and visitors who shall attend the Convention 
your state paper sends its hearty' greetings. May the Lord bless 
your gathering and give you His renewed empowering to move 
onward through the stressful days ahead "with the cross of Jesus 
going on before."

West Jackson Baptist Church -''4

(Since there was no other 
space for these pictures in the 
paper, we run them on the 
editorial page. There was no 
historical data lo run with the 
pictures.)

E WERE READING Certain things concerning I'denominational 
organization which is anti-Southern Baptist Convention, or 

certainly not pro-Southern Baptist Convention, according to the 
interpretation one may approve in the case. Some of its persoone! 
at least are distinctly critical of the Convention.

The organization is incorporated and has' s^en Directors for 
legal reasons "To have and to hold property. " The reports is that 
in its name it holds tens of thousands of dollars worth of valuable 
property. Well, there is neither legal nor scriptural reason why 
it .should nor do so.

There is no transaction, or action of any kind but is first dis
cussed, aaed upon and settled by the Seven Directors. If so, the 
organization is governed by the Directorate. If things are thus 
settled," are matters in any sense submitted to the organization as 

a whole for approval or disapproval.’ If not, where is detnocracy?
No board or committee or agency in the Southern Baptist Con

vention can "settle" a policy, or program, or aaioa It can repo^ 
suggest and recommend. But for settlement the matter must be 
submitted to the messengers of Baptist churches in Convention as
sembled for approval or disapproval by unanimous or majority vote. 
That is democratic Furthermore, the personnel of boards, com
mittees, or agencies is far larger and mote ref»esentative than 
sevea

One frequently discovers evidence that an anti-Convetmon or
ganization may not be nearly as democratic as the Convention itself.

R. E Guy, Pastor 
VPett Jackson Baptist Church

Watt JacktoH Baptist Church, Jackson, Ttnn.

Thursday, November 5, 1942
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PROGRAM TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH — JACKSON, TENNESSEE

November 17-19, 1942 %
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBER 17

1; 30—"We Praise Thee, O God"
Prayer.................................. R. E Guy

1:45—Greetings from the Host pastor W. Morris Ford
2:00—"Behold What The Lord Hath Wrought” J. G. Hughes 
2:30—Organization of Convention:

Adoption of Program 
Enrollment of Messengers 
Appointment of Comminees 
Introduction of Vbitors 
Miscellaneous Business 

3:00—Hymn
Prayer L S. Sedbcrry

3:15—Convention Sermon C O. Simpson
’To The Uttermost”—Hebrews 7:25.

4:00—Adjourn.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 17 
7:00—Hymn

Prayer Frank W. Wood
Special Music

7:15—^Tennessee Missions aj(d Missionaries. Meet our Missionaries. 
7:30—"Regional Missionary Possibilities” Joe Wells

"Opportunities in East Tennessee” Doris DeVault
Special Music...................

Girls' Harmony Four, Maplewood Baptist Church 
'Taking The Gospel To Them " C. D. Martin
"We Are Building For God” John Brown
Special Music

Girls' Harmony Four, MaplFwood Baptist Church 
Among our Soldiers Mrs. B. E Cockrum and Noel Smith 

9:15—Chaplain J. William Mason, Camp Forrest, Tennessee 
9:25—Adjourn.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18

William M. Grogan
9:15—Hymn 

Prayer
Special Music 

9:30—Benevolences in Tennessee:
Orphanage W. C Oeasman
Hospitals D. M. Rennick
Retirement . . S. P. DeVault

10:30—^The New Emphasis On Adults In Sunday School
E. P. Alldredge

10:45—College Hour:
Tennessee College John B. dark
Carsoo^Newman College J. T. Warren
Union University John Jeter Hurt
Harrison-Chilhowie Academy Roy Anderson

11:45—Special Musk
Prayer O. J. Murphy

12:00Noon—Address C W. Pope
•The Task Before Us”

12:45—Adjourn.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 18 
1:45—Hymn

Prayer ............................ ...............E. L Williams
Special Musk

2:00—Business, Announcemenn, etc
2:05—Report of Executive Board . R. KeUy White

Address ..................... John D. Freeman
"Looking To The Future"
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2:45—Introduction of New Pastors . C. W. Pqjk
3:00—W. M. U. Hour

Miss Mary Northington and Miss Margaret Bruct 
"What a W. M. U. Means to A Country Church"

- Rictus Moon
"What An R. A. Camp Means to A Boy" J. A. Pwk
"A Message From China" Miss Ruth Ford

4:00—Adjourn.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 18 
7:00—Hymn

Prayer Lloyd T. Househokfcr
Special Musk

7:15—The Baptist and Replector O. W. Taylor
Address . Norris Gilliaai

7:45—Training and Student Union Hour Henry C. Rogoi
"What B. S. U. Has Meant "To Me” Margery Abbott
Introduction of Officers
"A Pastor's Passion For His Church” - David Livingstoo 

8:45—Sunday School Hour Jesse Daoid
Panel: "Tennessee a Field For Christian Conquest." 

Adjourn.

THURSDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 19 
9; 15—Hymn

Prayer Harold Scesern
9:45—Home Missiogs Alfred Carpenter

10:20—Special Music
10:30—"The Challenge of Tomorrow” George W. Sadia

Foreign Mission Board, S. B. C
11:15—Seminary: Southwestern Seminary T. B. Mistoo
11:30—Debt Free In "43—Count On Me" J. E Dilhni
12:00 Noon—Adjourn.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 19 
1:45—Hymn 

Prayer
Special Music 

2:00—"In Memoriam"
2:15—"Temperance and Social Servke 
2:45—Resolutions and Business 

Place and Preacher 
3:00—Sermon

"Standing At The Crossroads"—^John 6:16.
4:00—Adjourn.

N

D . A Ellb

A. McOatuiihia 
W. Morris Ford

R. J. Batenao

THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 19 
7:00—Hymn

Prayer Robert La
7:15—Special Musk
7:30—Brotherhood Hour: President Harry N. Hollis, presiding 

Congregational Singing, led by Gayle Hokomb 
7:45—Adoption of Brotherhood Report—Objectives for 1943 

Heaion of Officers E K. Wiley
8:00—"The Brotherhood In My Church" T. L Aleiamfct
8:15—The Brotherhood In My Association". Earl Northern 
8:20—Special Music by Male Quartet
8:30-Message ................. j^mes T. Wstw
9:00-rAdjourn. -------^ ^

Program Committee;
Guard Green, Mark Harris, p
P. L Ramsey, Davson Ring,
James A. Ivey, H. B. Cross, Chairmoi,

Baptist and Rep



Jackson, Tennessee
J ACksoN WAS CREATED by an wt of the General Assembly iniCKSUN WAO ...

if IHM and incorporated in 1845. It is named for General An-
J.ickson, seventh President of the United States, who passed 

(luough the city on his way to^ew Orleans during the war of 1812.
Madison County is n^ed Tor the fifth President. It has an 

elevation of 4-40 feet atove sea level and an area of 530 square 
miles. The surface is level to rolling. The first settlers of the 
county came from Middle Tennessee in 1819-20 following Indian 
(rails and by keel boats on the Forked Deer River. Before the 
pioneers setded Madison County it was a hunting ground for the 
Indians. The Indian Mounds at Pinson and east of Jackson ate 
raninders of this period.

Since that time, Jackson has grown to a city of 24,332 (1940 
census;. In 1941 the city limits of Jackson were extended and 
thereby added approximately 3.500 to the total population.

Jackson is operated under a Commission form of government. 
Its oflicials consist of a Mayor and two Commissioners. The city 
is efficiently policed and maintains a well trained Fire Department 
crew and adequate fire-fighting equipment.

The mean annual temperature in Jackson and vicinity is 60.3 
degrees. The average for January is 40.4 degrees and for July 79 3 
degrees. The average, rainfall, which is well distributed for the 
agricultural seasons, is 47.6 inches. The average growing season 
is 216 days.

There are seven paved highways and three railroad systems op
erating here, and the fact that the community is literally in the 
middle of West Tennessee serves to make Jackson headquaners for 
trade, recreation, and entertainment for the 395,623 persons living 
within its recognized trade territory.

Jackson has six grammar schools, one junior high, and two high 
yWk Also located here are two parochial schools, two business 
schools, and three colleges. The colleges are Union University, 
Lambuth CoUege and Une CoUege. Union University and Lambuth 
Giiiege are for white students, and Lane is for colored students. 
AU three are co-educational, and offer a standard four-year college 
course, conferring A.B. and B.S. degrees.

The Jackson-Madison County Airport, located four miles west 
of Jackson on a paved highway, has just been completed at a cost 
of $100,000. Two concrete runways, modern lighting and hangar 
equipment make this a desirable addition to the advantages of the 
ciq.

Sketch of The North Jackson Baptist Church
(No cut available.—Editor.)

I^R. Morris Ford, Pastor,
^ First Baptist Church,
Jackson, Tennessee.
Dear Dr. Ford:

On behalf of the people of Jackson I wish to say we are 
indeed delighted to know the Sttte Baptist Convention wiU 
be held here on November 17th through the 19th. Our cit
izenship feel specially honored that this great convention of 
Christian workers will be in our midst, and I wtant you to 
assure its members that a most cordial welcome on -the part 
of the city as a whole, awaits them, I am sure all those in at
tendance will agree before the convention comes to a close 
that Jacksonians’ reputation for spontaneous good fellowship 
has bgpfl justly earned.

The Jackson Gty Govermnent is at your command for 
any service we may render during the convention.

Sibcerely yours,
A. B. Foust, Mayor.

Tennessee Baptist Ministers’ Conference 
Jackson, Tennessee 
November 17. 1942

9:30 A. M.-^Devotional Rev. R. C Goldsihith
9:50 A. M.—Business

10:00 A. M.—Special Music _ ^
10:05 A. M.—"Bible Teaching in a Day Like This" tt. C J. Allen
10:35 A.M.—Prayer i-
10:40 A. M.—"Pastors and the Crusade Against Beverage Alcolhol. 

Dr. H. L Grice
11:10 A. M.—Open Discussion, Testimony and Prayer.
11:40 A.M.—"The Pastor and the General Work"

Dr. J. D- Freeman
12:15 P. M.—Adjournment.

O. L Rives,
B. R. Winchester,
C F. Clark, Committee..,

'The church now known as North Jackson Baptist Church 
^ was organized on Walnut Avenue in 1909. and known as 

Walnut Avenue Baptist Church. The first budding was m
1911. For eleven years the church carried on for the glory of God 
at this location. In 1922, the building wis moved to the location 
which it now occupies, on Fairmont and Manin. When the budd
ing was moved to its present location the name was changed to 
North Jackson Baptist Church, which name it now bears. In 19p, 
the membership numbered only about 50. The member^ip be
gan to increase untU now it numbers 334. Since the church rawed 
to Its present location a Sunday School Annex has been ad^ 
which gives a building of 21 rooms, 16 separate rot^. The 
chureh has experienced a growth for several years, ^ a raprf 
growth since 1935. At present, under the leadership of Rev.
Vi c-st, with the wonderful cooperation of the devoted memt^ 
tilt- church U rapidly going forward, with practicaUy aU missions 
given through the Co-operative Program. Last year was the yeat- 
esr year in the history of the church, but plans are being Uid » 
ni.,ke the present much ^ter. Let us move onward and upward 
for die glory of our Christ.

We welcome the Baptist State Convention to our city,

Tommy “Said Grace”
By Ethel G. Hubler, Editor,

Natiotul Voice.

HE PASTOR TOLD ME.
* They were members of his church. They were invited to the 

home of a relative for dinner. Father, Mother, and Tommy, nine 
years of age. The grandfather was present

A friend had told him to "take a bottle of beet" tp pep him up 
a bit. He brought it to the table with him.

When the family was seated. Tommy, as usuaL was asked to 
"say the blessing”.

Tommy had never "said Grace" over a beer bottle before. He 
was on theTi^. It troubled him. All bowed their heads; Tommy, 
too.

FinaUy Tommy raised his head, looked over at his mother, and 
said, "Mom, I can't ask God to bless us with that beer bottle sittin' 
there!"

The grandfather moved with the alacrity of a nine-year-old, as 
he grabbed the bottle, and started for the back door. The beer, 
and the botde were no more.

As he resumed his seat at the dinner table we predict that the 
meal was eaten in an dd-fashioned Methodist camp-meetin' at
mosphere.

"Out of the mouths of babes ..."

I hursday, NovBMan 5, 1942
• J



SECRETARY’S FAREWELL
By John D. Freeman

Tt^HEN THIS ISSUE of BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR reaches the read- 
” ers, the service which I have sought to render Tennessee 

Baptists will be completed. Seventeen and one-half years will have 
been devoted to the labors which -they have asked me to perform, 
«nH each of these years has brought with it its rewards. The ac
cumulated friendships, the ever-growing number of personal re
lationships and the ever-widening field of opportunity have been 
some of the good things which the years have brought; and each of 
them makes the severance of ties in the state more trying.

At the request of Editor Taylor I am giving this word of 
farewell, not because the ties are to be entirely broken, but be- 

. cause the relatiooships which have produced them must end with 
the giving up of the position of honor and trust which it has been 
my privilege to occupy.

THANKSGIVING
However long it may be my lot to live here on earth, there will 

never come a day when 1 cannot say with Paul, "1 thank my God 
upcm every remembrance of you." 1 came among you. May 1, 1923 
as pastor of a young and struggling church in Nashville, Belmont 
Heights. Twenty-five fruitful months were spent with them, 
months during which 1 had the privilege of seeing an encouraging 
start made toward the present greatness which they can honestly 
boast. During those years I had my first contaas with the state 
brotherhood and began to serve them (a a general way.

Then came the call of the Executive Board, supported earnesdy 
by Secretary O. E Bryan, to become editor of Baptist and Re
flector. After days of earnest searching for the will of the Lord 
the call was accepted and 1 entered a field of service to which 1 had 
seldom given thought and had never aspired. Eight fruitful, busy 
years were spent with the paper, years during which mistakes were 
made and some sophomork copy was given to the readers. But 
tbey were years of growth among our people and years during whkh 
the paper slowly rose in their favor. Above everything else, they 
were years during which 1 became acquainted with the state and 
the Baptist people of it, and they furnished opportunities for ex
periences which made possible the labors of the last period of 
service.

As I look bock across these years I am made to know that the 
band of I^idence bas been guiding all along and gratitude is 
abounding, both to the Heavenly Father and to the children of the 
many househdds of faith in the state. Especially do I now thanlr 
God for Dr. O. E Bryan, for the kindliness which be always showed 
wwaid me and for tte lessons learned at bis side.

a ANTICIPATION
I now kxdc forward to seeing tlw fruits of. my toil and being 

able to rejoice over them. It is indeed a source of distinct pleas
ure that no one of the splendid woriceis in the state departments or 
in a dmtcfa has expressed doubt about the future of Baptist in
terests in Tennessee. It must be considered a serious indictment 
of the leadership of any man when be has not so well established 
the cause promoted that tbey who continue to do it are not inde- 
pendem of him for its success. I am very definitely assured that 
the Hdy Spirit has led in the choice of a new vocation; I am equally 
as sure that my successor in Tennessee will be able to carry on the 
work here to greater and more far-reaching ends.

There is some degree of consolatioa in knowing that the task 
which I assume the first -of November is a worthy one, and that it 
provides contacts with the Baptist brotherbbod whkh are far- 
reaching, pleasant and challenging Eight years of my early min
istry were ^>ent in Kouucky. A number of the friends made dur
ing those years are still laboring in the churches or on the field. 
Several pastors with whom I have labored in Tennessee are now 
serving Kentucky churches. A number of personal friends throu^- 
out the South r^ the Western Recorder. So, after all, it wUl not
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be "going to stay all night with strangers," but more like "goinj 
visit at the home of Uncle Henry."

IIL SOME JOYS

Many things bring delight to my heart as 1 think of the dtup 
in labors and fellowship. These are too numerous to mention hot 
but I would like to name the most outstanding of them.

1. Leaving a unified people. One is not indulging in idle boas 
ing when he glories over the fine spirit which prevails among 6t 
Baptists of Tennessee. Few states of the South have such hirmom, 
unity and fellowship as is found among Baptists of the Voinnue 
State. Whereas seventeen years ago there were many poinB d 
divergence among us and less than 1,000 of the churches were en
listed in regular suppon of the kingdom tasks fostered and p». 
moted by the State Convention, we have this year more than 1,70[| 
such churches. Seventeen years ago he who did not know how to 
talk about the "Three grand divisions" of the state and fuote Cetse 
about them was not a very well informed Baptise Tod^ oa 
rarely ever hears mentioned the three divisions. Our Convatkio 
has ceased to be bound by them in selecting its annual meniog
or its president and our forces think of themselves as one gitz 
body rather than three organizations bound together by oecesin 
Whoever would try to restore the divisional lines and the ditmttj 
which they necess^y foster and abet is not a friend of onr Lori 
and His cause. •

2. Leaving Little Debt. Seventeen years ago Tennessee Bapdso 
were under direa and indirect obligations totaling nearly dso- 
quarters of a million dollars. Today they are responsible for only 
few small sums all of whkh are'provided for in the regular bud^ 
hence seldom need to be mentioned. The Nashville Hospital va- 
ture is the only undertaking of the years that failed, and its faihin 
was due to the sudden collapse of' the economk structure of dx 
natioa Obligations incurred in the founding of it have been me. 
the obligation to the Memorial Hospital is paid in full, old deficia 
in the operation of Sure Missions and the Church Building Deptn- 
ment have long since been paid. For nine years not one cent q 
money has been borrowed to pay operating expenses of the Slat 
Mission Department. The bank erriit of the Executive Board a 
at a high rating and we are now paying only 4 per cent interes oo 
our outsunding obligations. Surely one can rejoke when he two 
only love to his fellow man and when the funds contributed by dx 
churches do not have to be taxed to pay interest.

3. A Great Group of Pastors. There is dist^t cmisolatiaa m 
knowing that Baptist churches in Tennessee are being served by 
worthy men, pastors who both believe the Word of God and irt 
ready to defend it and the interests of their Lord here on eaidi 
As Tunothy was the pride and joy of Paul, even so my pride ad 
joy are found in a group of promising young pastors who were lads 
seventeen years aga The hardest tie to sever is that which biack 
my heart to them; but the faa that they are here, carrying oo dx 
work which men of my age most soon lay down, gives deligbt to 
the hean of every one of the older group.

4. A Mighty Task. A* the oflke is turned over to the new S« 
retary, there goes with it a mighty task yet unfinished. But a|i« 
task is a challenge which produces great workers. Although dx 
goals whkh 1 set for us under my ministry as secretary have W 
all bren reached and large areas of the sure are yet unoccupied bt 
&pcists, there is pleasure in the contemplation ^ what the uflffr 
ished task will mean to the workers during the years ahead. Po® 
county seat towns are yet without Baptist church Several core 
ties have no resident &ptist pastors for their few weak ctaadi® 
Hundreds of communities have noplace of worship to which didf 
people can go, no one to teach them the Word of God on the lorf> 
Day. Let the remaining needs serve as a challenge to the best evoj 
tdiu^ in the stare and every member thetof can give.
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IV. SOME SUGGESTIONS

A valedi«ory without admonitions would not be complete. A 
jennon without an application and appeal would to a large extent 
be useless. I would, therefore, offer a few suggestions to the read
ers with the hope that they may be helpful

1. Continue to Carry On a grea^progr^ which includes every
thing demanded of us by our LotA. We have almost a complete 
organization lot the conduct of the general work in the state. A 
few more workers are needed to plan and direa the activities. The 
great need of the future will be for more trained volunteers to man 
the church fields and to aid the general workers in reaching the 
mission stations and weak, undeveloped churches. Put Baptist 
and Reflector in every borne to at to have an informed people 
and keep step under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

2. Rentain Tennettee-Soutbem Baptittt. One of the surest ways 
to break down fellowship, hinder future growth and create confu
sion and weakness is for a people like Baptists to grow one-sided 
in their views or sympathies. Keep in mind all the time that the 
'field is the world," hence never be satisfied with good work either 
in and through your own church or through your state organiza- 
tioa Do not let local cautet abtorb your interett and command all 
your fundt. "Direct" Mittiont bat tbown itt tveaknett by itt failure 
to enlitt and intpire great numbert of our people. Its spirit will 
cripple any church or group of churches, for it leads them to put 
major emphasis upon some local instimtion or work or upon some 
individual worker. Keep solidly behind your CcKiperative Pro
gram until it has grown big enough to meet every essential need.

5. Hold to the Book: There is a persistent, well-financed effort 
now being made to wean every possible Christian away from his 
denomination and bring him into line with the whims, fancies and 
dictatorial desires of self-appointed colleges of bishops calling them
selves by various big names. Beware of them and their propa
ganda. Do not follow any Baptitt leader who cquntelt your eraer- 
ing into any tort of pact with them. Compromite it ruinous to Bap- 
tilts. Hold, therefore, to the Bible and neither accept nor propa
gate any message which does not square with it. In other words, 
continue to be good, solid, orthodox, "rtarrow" Baptists!

4. Keep Your Chins Up. These terrible days are going to bring 
increasing tests for every man to meet. They are going to be ex- 
tremely>ard for Baptists. Faith is going to be shaken; hearts must 
Weed; souls wiU enter Gethsemane. It may be that the night will 
be long and dark and stormy. But never allow the dbvil to make 
you question the ultimate triumph of our Lord. ' God is in His 
heaven keeping watch o’er His own," so face the future with un
daunted souls and continue to wage the battles of righteousness, 
seeking earnestly to win lost souls and then to make great Christians 
of them.

I shall read every issue of Baptist and Reflector with eager
ness, watching week by week for items of news frcim former fel
low laborers, noting the name of each of the more than 1,500 
churches which 1 have visited during the years, rejoicing over every 
victory reported, feeling a deep sympathy for every dear friend 
who may l&ve sorrow to bear. And, since it is not far from Ken
tucky to Tennessee, I shall look forward with pleasure to occasional 
opportunities for visiting among you whom I shall dways^tove and 
appreciate. With no thought of being irreverent, I sincerely believe 
that "a greater work ye shaU do because I go" from you, since I 
feel definitely that the Lord has led me away.

A Word From The New Secretary
¥Tnder the capable leadership of Dr. John D. Freeman the 
^ last decade has been a period of great expansion and develop
ment of Kingdom interest in Tennessee. Tennessee Baptists wUl 
remember him as a Christian statesman, a capable executive and a 
zealous missionary.

Your new secretary assumes the duties of his ofifice at a most 
crucial hour. The times are fraught with uncertainty, new em«- 
gencies and gigantic problems. The clash of contending ideologies 
and opposing world forces has thrown the whole world out of W- 
ance and disrupted the noimal functions of our kingdom institu
tions. But the wisdom of our God is greater than the problemrw 
face and his power sufificient for our needs.

With unwavering faith in the promises of God and full con
fidence in the loyalty of Tennessee Baptists we assume the duties 
of the task before os.

—CW_POP£

T. C. W. Financial Campaign
By John B. Clark, President, 
Tennessee College for Women.

"It is impossible that a nation of infidds or idobtoB should be 
a nation of free men. It is when a people forget God, that tyrano 
forget their chain! A vitiated state of morals, a corrupt public 
conscious, is incompatible with freedom."—^Patrick Henry.

¥ T MAY NOT BE INAPPROPRIATE for the president of Tennessee
College for Women to speak a word with reference to the finan

cial campaign which is now being launched. Now is no time to 
discuss the future program of the college. The immediate task is a 
financial one.

Dr. L S. Sedberry, the director, has actually been drafted by 
the Board of Trustees for this responsible undertaking. I believe 
he is the best man in the entire state for this particular job. Aside 
from the fa« that he has the characteristics for getting money ^ 
Haling with people, he is the logical man in that the First Baptist 
Church of Murfreesboro, of which he is pastor, should in every 
way be very closely linked with Tennessee Colley. These two 
institutions, by working hand in hand, can accomplish great things 
for Christian education. Neither has anything to lose because of 
the very closest and most harmonious cooperatioa The financial 
support of each should be increased by such an anitude. Dr. Sed
berry is undertaking this new task with vigor and foresight.

There could be no better time for the launching of the financial 
campaign than now. Thousands of people should be glad of the 
opportunity to contribute to Tennessee CNlege. Many of these 
have never before had the oppormnity'. Others were not previously 
in financial condition to do so but can now render valuable as
sistance. Then, too, it is needless to say that the world was never 
in greater need of Christian ideals and Christian education than it 
is today. These are the things for which Tennessee College was 
founded and which it proposes to support. There is a tremendous 
need for a college of this type in Middle Tennessee and its wotth- 
whileness should be recognized not only by those of its own denom
ination but throughout the entire Southland.

Three imperative needs of the college are: mon^, students, 
morale. Given these, the college’s future should be far brighter 
than its past. The college debt amounts to approximately $40,000. 
This is, indeed, a small debt but it has been a serious handicap. 
Other colleges of oOr-tfpe ate launching campaigns foe $100,000 

■ (w motS-and the friends of Tennessee College should at a very early 
date subscribe and contribute far more than the minimum goal of 
$45,000.. In a future article, 1 may point out other specific needs. 
Suffice now to say that we need most of all students, money and 
confidence in the stability of the institution. We need construc
tive cooperation rather than destructive criticism.

It is gratifying to note the increased interest manifested in the 
cNlege by the alumnae and others. I give my promise that in so 
1st as possible, I shall do all that 1 can to help. Every dollar of 
the college’s resources will be used honestly, economically and ef
fectively. We covet the confidence and support of all friends of
Tennessee College and Christian education.

Thursday, November 5, 1942
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EVANGELISM
By Norms Gilliam, Pastor,

Lockeland Baptist Church, Nashville, Tena 
(Delivered before the Nashville Association at Union Hill, 

November 23, 1942.).

^ HE CONSIDERATION OF EVANGELISM is the Consideration of the 
^ heart of God's program for man. To say that is not to say 

that it is a self-sufficient part of that program. The heart in one's 
physical body might be said to be the main organ, but it must 
be remembered that unless the digestive system functions properly 
and builds blood the hean will have nothing to pump. Uffiess the 
lungs do their work of purifying the blood the heart will soon be 
pumping contaminated blood which would poison the body instead 
of feeding it. Thus we see that while the heart is a necessary or
gan it is not sufficient in itsHf tb sustain the program of life.

If one's conception of evangelism is limited to the act of secur
ing confessions of. faith in Christ, then we must say that evangel
ism must fail Some preachers who make light of organizational 
activity in their churches may sound marvelous when they "ring 
the changes" on the fact that they are evangelists, but it is the 
rare exception rather than the rule when one of these brethren 
stays long in a place and builds a great church.

A certain type of the so<alled "professional evangelists" be- 
means the churches, our organized work and frequently the pastors 
who they say hinder their progiaffi of saving the lost, but it is con
spicuously true that they do not often go out into the "highways 
and hedges" where there are not any churches, where there are not 
any denominational organizations and where the nearest hindering 
preacher would be 30 or 100 miles away. Almost without excep
tion they select for their campaign cities or large towns where a 
large number of churches and preachers have been working faith
fully for years through their respective denominational organiza
tions. They sow the territory town with all kinds of advenising: 
radio, newspaper and placard. Unless care is taken one wUl be
come confused as to whether the undertaking is a "Campaign in 
the interest of Souk " or a "Campaign in the interest of Dr. Big 
Shot."

Nearly all of these fellows will talk long and loud about "The 
Hundreds or even Thousands I have brought to Christ" All of 
the time, in their egotism forgetting or disregarding years of 
mothers' prayers, years of faithful Bible teaching on the part of 
the Sunday School, years of Christian influence in the community 
^ yean of the pyramiding of the convkting power and wooing 
magnetism of the Spirit of God. In fact to hear some of rWi 
talk die uninitiated might be led to believe that the Holy Spirit 
of God was a sort of private deity who was sure to come only to 
the towns where Dr. Big Shot was properly received. To fail to do 
obeisance to Dr. Big Shot was to grieve the Spirit of God and 
there would be grave danger that both would leave the city.

Such men cannoc point to a single great body of believers, even 
consisting of their own foUowers, who have persisted for kmg in 
any great work without organization of some kind or kinds and 
without the assistance of other preachers.

I do not mean to leave the impressioo that these brethren do 
not do some good. I believe that they do. But I am saying that 
such a program of evangelism alone will not suppon nor «icMio 
itself. Neither wifl it long support the man who engages in it 
If this is doubted it is only necessary to check the history of snm> 
of the "I^y-amdioly"’ professionak of the past Quite naturally 
their life stories are usually found only in aiifnh;ngrapt.jf,

There is another kind of full-time evangelist who is as different 
from the sosalled professional as daylight is different from dark. 
They know the Book, hate sin, love the Saviour and their brethren 
in Christ and seek the lost souk of men with far greater compas
sion than they seek the dollars of men. These brethren give every 
evidence of being called of God for Ak special ministry, they work
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with the pastors, use the organizations which they find, suggts 
others that might be helpful and leave the church strengthened fa 
its task of carrying forward the whole program of Christ. God's 
approval of these men and their methods k evident in the quite 
uniform and continuing blessing upon their work, most of the time 
they have all of the work which they can do and do not barge ioio 
communities where they are not invited expecting all churches a 
disrupt their programs in order to promote the meeting. And they 
do not usually face their last days run down at the heel. They m 
God's men using God's methods and God blesses and cares for theni

I have gtine to some length to try to say that evangelism s i 
part of God's program for man. An imponant part,, to be suit, 
but a pan which is to be synchronized with all other pans of that 
program that each pan may mutually strengthen all other parts lod 
that the program as a whole might move to completion as rapidly 
as possible. Chrkt initiated the idea’ of winning and then teach
ing those who are won to observe all things which he had com
manded us. One of these was to witness and win for Him. Thus 
we have the circle. Not a vicious circle but a victorious cycle, sod 
His promise that He, the possessor of all power in heaven sod 
eanh, would be with us always even to the end of the world. I 
believe that when we fail in evangelism it is because we have ga- 
ten off God's plan for our lives or His plan for our methods.

Following the harmonious synchronization of our kingdom ef
fort, we must realize that the product of all of our effort plus the 
blessing of the Spirit is to be the gaining of -deckions for Christ 
When I speak of deckions for Christ I am talking about the ta 
of a man in which he admits the sin of which GexTs Spirit convicts 
him, repents of that sin, quits trying to find salvation in himself 
or any other besides Jesus, lifts his eyes to a risen Saviour whose 
Wood was shed on the cross according to God's plan for the fot- 
giveness of sin, and accepts that Saviour as hk personal Saviour 
and Lord for time and eternity.

Now after we have magnified everything which has any faeariof: 
on thk work of evangelism we must come back to the proposition 
that God has placed a special premium on the Preaching of the 
Word of God.

Tfie preaching of the cross it to them that perish foolishness: 
but unto us which are saved it is the pows^ of Cod. For it it Itsrit- 
ten, I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will bring to notUef, 
the understanding of the prudent. Where is the wise? where it the 
scribe? where is the disputer of this world? bath not Cod made 
foolish the wisdom of this world.>' For after that in the wisdom of 
Cod the world by wisdom knew not Cod, it leased Cod by ihi 
foolishness of preaching to save them that believe." I Cor. 1:18-21.

Any great wave of evangelism which we hope to have k going 
to come in not only on a great wave of prayer but on a great wave 
of preaching. I think that we should also say chat any wave of 
evangelism which k going to come in k going to come in oo i 
wave qf^eat preaching. I think that we should go a ‘step furtbn 
and say that any wave of evangelism that k going to come in is 
going to come in on a wave of great preaching by great preachers 
I do not mean for a single instant that the rank and file of preachers 
are to excuse themselves fot little preaching by saying that they art 
waiting for the great preachers to do the great preaching. When 
I say gre^ preachers I am rxx thinkingpnly about p.istors of 
‘^^*’** members are numbered'^By aundreds or by thou
sands. I am’ not thinkin^nly of preachers who have earned ik- 
grees in the colleges, universities and seminaries and those who* 
service to society and the kingdom has been,deemed worthy of 
recognition by the conferring of honorary degiees. I am not think
ing only of preachers who have special gifts of intellect and on-
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(oiy. I am not tliinking only of preachers in sheltered pastorates 
*ith time for uninterrupted study. 1 am thinking of tpery man 
who has been truly called of God to preach. 1 think that every one 
of these is or will be a great preacher when we preach up to the 
limit of our ability as God sees our best under the conditions in 
which we find ourselves. any preacher called of God, follow
ing the leadership of Go<^ Spirit, preaches his very best he is not 
only a great preacher bi^ is doing great preaching. That sort of 
preaching will not go toi waste. God will see to it that lost people 
get in touch with that kind of preaching and that kind of a preacher 
—and His Word will not return unto him void but will accomplish 
[hat whereunto it was sent. The illiterate and the inexperienced 
need not be discouraged as they do their best. Their best will in
clude the improvement of their ability in every way available that 
their great preaching under the leadership of God’s Spirit may be
come greater preaching. Men of one talent, two talents, five talents 
and even ten talents will remember that it is requited of stewards 
that a man be found faithful, and that the Master rewards good and 
jaiihful servants.

But as we are thinking of great preachers and great preaching 
let us not forget that there are many lay preachers amoftg us. In 
fact we should remember that all Christians should be preachers or 
proclaimers. I do not believe that any child of God will be ex
cused by the Lord for neglecting to witness. 1 believe that the 
neglect of such witness is the direa result of either sin or the 
neglect of training. We see here the responsibility of organized 
church life for the development of every newborn soul into a wit
nessing soul. On the day of Pentecost when all of the disciples be
gan to witness thousands of converts turned toward Christ disre
garding the shame that had so recently been heaped upon him at 
Calvary. When the persecution scattered the disciples abroad the 
number of disciples grew even more rapidly as these flaming evan
gels preached as they ran. We need to make great preachers out 
of all of our members who are saved. That has been said before.
It has also been said before that such a thing is impossible. Are 
there three in your church who have faith enough to claim bless
ings from God.> He says that "the effectual fervent prayer of the 
righteous man availeth much. ” He says that if we ask anything 
in His name He will do it. He says "All things are possible to him 
(not them) that believeth." We have talked a good d^ ab^t 
prayer. Have we prayed? In honesty you and I must admit that 
we simply have not prayed as we ought else our ministriK would 

, have beeen more fruitful. "Men ought always to pray and not to 
faint. ” In days such as these is no time to faint. It ts time to pray. 
Brethren, let us pray that wc and all of our^brethren and sisters in 
Christ Jesus may not only be great preachers but that we may do 
great preaching, or witnessing, unceasingly, under the leade^ip of 
God’s Spirit, in this day in which the world about us needs 
so much. We wiU win more when we preach more. More often 
and better.

The second thing that I would say is that this evangelistic 
preaching, to be great, must be doarinal preaching. A cook can 
garnish the most beautiful plate with a bushel of parsley, set it on 
the most costly dining table in the world, spread silv^-are cm jOs 
side of it for a full arm’s length. Ught the room with every kind of 
taper known to the imagination of man, and still the hungry guest 
wiU starve to death unless some real food is put on the plate. I 
do not object to beautiful dishes, fine furniture, glitteri^ sUver- 
ware, trick lighting nor even to a reasonable 
but when I am hungry I want some red nourishing food. The 
cornbread can be in the form of "pone", stick ot muffin, but be 
sure that it is real cornbread. The kind of *xa^ pUte-lunches 
served by some restaurants and cafes do not stimulate the return of 
the customer. I wonder if that is the reason that ^ and then we 
see strangers in our congregations and lode m vain for his ret^ 
Brethren, it is not a requirement of good evangelistic 
that every sermon must have a beautiful poem and a skilKuUy 
wrought and smoothly worn Ulustration. but it must have an 
abundance of spiritual milk for the vreak. meat for the strong, and

the Bread of Heaven and Living Water for those who do not know 
our Saviour.

Our Baptist denomination or fellowship, if you do not want 
to call it a denomination, has been built up on doctrinal preaching.
It has been a type of preaching that has saved and developed the 
socially elite and the uncouth as weU. It has reached the up-and- 
out and the down-and-out. because it has met man’s desperate 
need with a sufficient and satisfying remedy.

If one does not know what I am talking about when I say doc- 
uinal preaching, he can find out by reading our generally accepted 
confessions of faith and our church covenant We need to preach 
the doctrine of pod. We need to preach His being, pature and 
character. We need to preach about His Creation, control and 
care of and for aU that is. We need to preach the unity of God 
alongside of and in the midst of the Trinity. We need to repeat 
in no uncertain terms that the Person known to history as Jesus 
of Nazare^ was and is the eternal, only begotten son of God and 
that Hedf verily God Himself. In the same breath we are to pr^h 
that He is also the Son of Man, yet while the Son of Mao, continu
ing as the Son of God. Let iw emphasize that according to God’s 
plan and in fulfillment of prophecy He became God incarnated in 
human flesh through the medium of the virgin birth. We ne^ 
to preach His absolute sinlessness with such a passion and convic
tion that the crudest skeptic cannot believe that there was any sin 
found in Him. We should so preach the record of His transcendent 
power over the v/eaknesses of the physical bodies of men that hope 
will spring anew into the hearts of the lame, the halt and the blind. 
We need to preach the why of His death and the bow of His death. 
We need to magnify His shed blood and broken body as the ad
equate and only adequate atonement for sin. We need to take 
our congregations and our lost friends to the tomb of Joseph of 
Arimathea and show them that it is an empty tomb because "He 
is not here but is risen”. We must draw aside the curtains and let 
them see Him ascending info the heavens, taking His seat at the 
right hand of God Almighty, sending the Holy Spirit to the earth 
and promising to come again Himself in God’s own good time to 
receive the redeemed, body united with Spirit, into His eternal 
presence. We need to depend and to teach our people so to de
pend upon the leadership and power of the Holy Spirit that we 
and they can confidently and successfully claim the hardest sinners 
for Christ and the right solution of out most difficult personal, 
church and kingdom problems.

We need to believe in and preach a real heaven, about which 
God said "eye hath not seen nor ear heard neither hath it entered 
into the heart of man the things that God hath prepared for them 
that love Him. ” We need to teU of God’s grace which U a suf
ficient grace to sustain even in the hour when the redeemed soul 
leaves behind all that is dear on earth and maybe in the midst 
of excruciating pain takes its flight from time to eternity. But we • 
need also to preach that no man rejecting the blood-stained and 
risen Saviour can have any hope of entering thU celifstial land. We 
need to prove by the scripmres that all have sinned and come shon 
of the glory of God, that the soul that sinneth it shall die, that mch 
a soul U without God and without hope in the world, being an alien 
from the commonwealth of Israel and a stranger to the ct^nt 
of promise. We need to say in tones of love yet in ton« of thun
derous reverberations that "he that believeth on Him is not con
demned; but he that believeth not is condemned a'ready fiee-w/ir 
be bath not beliwed in the name of the only begotten Son of God. 
We need to tell them that Jesus said, "Except ye repent ye shall ^ 
likewise perish" and that His word says "the wicked shall be tur^ 
into HeU and all nations that forget God." We need to remind 
them that God has said that it is the fool that ’’says in his he^ 
there is not God and, sold, thou hast much goods stored up for 
many days, take thine ease: eat, drink and be merry.” We are 
under heavenly obligation to tell them that the heU which says 
is prepared for the devil and his angels is spoken of in God s Word 
as a a place of eternal punishment and torment, a place so

(continued on page 10)
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ROYAL STREET fiiAPTIST CHURCH
____ V

'J'hb Royal Street Baptist Chuidi was organized January 29, Her present membership is 219. She has an ever-enlargin, 
1902, with a membership of twenty-three. The group met vision of her responsibilities and privileges. She has a pto)^ 

on the corner of South Royal and Madison streets in an old store of work which has enabled her to do far more this year than da 
building. Her first pastor was Rev. A. Nunnery, who had led in has in previous years.
a revival, which led to die organization of the church. The present pastor is J. B. Holland. He is in his sixth year on

The only charter member now living b Mrs. Annie Wilsoa the field.
Mrs. Wilson b now 78 years of age and b still aaive in the serv- The building is located on the corner of South Royal and Shdly

streets.

Rev. j. B. Holland, Pastor 
Rojal Sirtas Baptist Chard,

Right: Royal Strtat Baptist Chard, 
Jacksoa, Ttaa.

Evangelism
(continued from page 9)

vast and perplexing that at times it b spoken of as a twroml,,, 
pit and at other times it b spoken of as a lake of fire. At least 
one of the damned who are already there b reported in God's in
fallible Word to assert that he was tormented in "thb flame". It 
b ^loken of as a ]dace of weeping and wailing and of
teeth, where men keep then senses and then memories, between 
which and haaven there b an impassable gulf fixed, whose fires are 
fed with brimstone and are never quenched. Jesus described ex
istence there as everlasting punishment and eternal deadz

I do not know what others are going to preach about Hell, but 
Baptists pretesting to accept the Bible as the sole rule of faith and 
praake ou^ to preach Hdl as b b pictured in the Bible. A 
place of awful conscious punishment in everlasting fire in the worst 
assortment of company dm eternity from one end to the n>K.> can 
assemble. But we ought ter preach before this, wish it and after it 
that Jesus saves aU who wiU come unto God by Him through repent
ance and faith. I am not xod will not be greatly conceme3 by the 
pfailosopber’s deductions concerning, and hb rationalization of, the 
doctrine of HelL He M otx cdl me to preach, did not write the 
Book which / preach aad I do not have to answer to him for the 
way I preach, ikethren, let ns remember that we ate 
to preach the Vord in season and out of season The accuracy of 
the Word b God's re^ionsibUity; the preaching of that Word b my 
te^XMsibility.
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I am still talking about evangelbm. When the lost make pub
lic then profession of faith in Chrbt Jesus as Saviour and LotJ, 
they ought to be led to make that profession a second rime in the 
waters of the baptismal pool, not because they have to do so bw 
because they want to do so in obedience to Him. They should then 
be taught in Sunday School to study the Word of God and in the 
Training Union how to practice the Word of God and hi mbswotty 
organizations the preaching services and thee prayer meetings they 
should be inspired to actually do the wiU of God. Thb wiU indnde 
personal work, much personal work, and intelligent personal work 
to win the lost and reclaim the cold and drifting. It ought ro pro
duce a consecrated life, a compassionate attitude, and the stewitd- 
ship ^ time and talent and money. I am talking about the stew
ardship of dtf of our time and all of our talents and all of our money. 
At Uast a tithe increased by thank offerings will be the measuit 
of our paying and our giving if we love the Lord and are obedieix 
to Him. I do not believe that a tenth b the tithe until all of it is 
put.into the treasury of the church, placed at the disposal of tbe
church without any strings attached to k The church should then 
send a God-honoring percentage through the G>-operative Progwn 
for all ^ causes in tbe Great Commission. When this is done 
there wUl be plenty of money for the evangelization of the regioos 
where we cannot go in person. Thit evangelism cotg^ with all 
of the personal work we can do where we are b what I conoeiie 
to be w evangelbtk t^igatioo as set forth in the Great Comais- 
sioo of which our Lord b the Author. God hdp us, all of ns, to 
be great preachers doii« great preaching for the fulfillment of onf 
great obligation of evangeUsm.

Baptist and Reflbc**



UNION UNIVERSITY
ITnion University joins heartily with the Baptist churches in i»We. We have had only two failures in thrM years ** 
U welcoming to Jackson the Tennessee Baptist Convention, ernment's examination at the end of each training period.---------------- -------r----- ---------------- »
which meets Novemb« 17-19. Our little city of 35,000 population

is ki^n a^< the "Hub of West

fmm

mjM
John Jbtbr Hurt, PnsiJ4n» 
Vmom Umptrsity, Jpchom, Tnu.

TenjiesseeX Because it is in the 
geo^phical center, we are ex- - 
pe«ing a large anendance. We 
shall count it a privilege to help 
make this one of the best Con
ventions ever.

Union University is a joint 
produa of Middle Tennesse and 
West Tennessee, and represents 
a combination of the old West 
Tennessee College, of Jackson, 
which was established in 1834, 
and of Union University, of 
Murfreesboro, which was estab
lished in 1845. The first Pres
ident of Union University was 
Dr. Joseph H. Eaton, father of 
the late Dr. T. T. Eaton, who 
was for many years Editor of 
Tht Western Recorder and pM- 
tor of Walnut Street Baptist 
Church in Louisville. Dr. T. T. 
Eaton bequeathed to Union Uni
versity his personal library, and 

these hundreds of books are still treasured for their intrinsic value.
Union University has had its trials and tribulations. It was sus

pended from 1861 to 1866 on aaount of the GvU War. The main 
building was greatly damaged, the library and apparatus were de- 
stiojed, and the endowment was lost entirely. Seven years later it 
suspended operations again on account of the great epidemic of 
choleraL All this was while the institution was in Murfreesbora 
These experiences retarded the instinition’s early growth, but put 
into its sinews a toughness which has enabled it to resist all wars, 
panics, depressions, and pestilences since.

Union University has never had much money, but it has had 
the spirit of heroism, of loyalty to the ideals of its fathers, and of 
grim determination which has not only kept it going through many 
checkered experiences, but has also been an objea lesson to the 
rhfMiarw4f of studcncs who havc studied here and Icarncd^to press 
forward unceasingly, whatever their barriers might be.

The present session is not essentially unlike those of the last 
several years. We have about the same number of swdents and 
forward unceasingly, whatever their bar- 
rien might be.

The present session is not essentially un
like those of the last several years. We 
have about the same number of students and 
about the same number of young preachm 
that we last year. Our three dormitories 
are full to capacity, notwithstanding tte fan 
that there was no personal solicitation of 
students during the past summer. We could 
easily have one hundred more students if 
we had any place to put them.

We have already lost to the National 
Service eight membm of out staff, and are 
expeaing several others to leave in the neat 
fumre. This is a heavy contribution to our 
country, but we are glad to make it. In 
dition to this contributioo, we ate trainii^ 
a great many young men in our School of 
Aviatioa Forty-two are enrolled at ptesent.
Oar record in this line of instmetton is no-

West Tennessee has only twenty-one counties and 100,000 Bap
tists. This is a small area and a comparatively small number to 
support an institution of this siae and to prepare men and women 
for high demaiids at home and abroad. Our ministers and mis
sionaries have gone forth in all direaions. Our soldiers ate upon 
every battlefield from Australia to Africa. We have the names of 
nearly 300 of them, and our service flag is studded with stats.

You who come to Jackson will not see on our grounds many 
buddings, nor fine ones. You wUl not see a campus of superUtive 
beauty. You will not see equipment that anybody would brag on. 
In faa, you will not s«. the real Union University at all, but you 
will be able to feel it« rou spend a while with out students, if 
listen to the dreams of our faculty members, if, in a meditative 
frame of mind, you walk about the campus ac.eventide and consider 
how much Union University has given when she had so litde.

—John Jeter Hurt, President.

My Petition
T o WORSHIP Thee, my Lord enthroned.
Let my devotions now be owned;
To Thee who art my glorious King, 
My soul delights Thy praise to sing.

.t

Thou didst descend to my estate,
From heaven didst bend compassionate; 
Despising shaiM,,didst freely give 
Thy life for me that I may live.

a
My peace secured, my ransom paii 
Through storms my soul on Thee is stayed; 
On Thee my burdens are resigned.
And rest beneath Thy yoke I find.

-•W'-'v;''

a
Safe guide me, Lord, through my brief day. 
Nor let my spirit faint away;
And when the valley shade appears. 
Companion me through deathless years.

—Ernest O. Sellers,
Baptist Bible Institute,
New Orleans, Louisiana.

I
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&/■: ■r-' CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH HISTORY
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JACKSON, TENNESSEE

(No cuts available for this article.—Editor.)

¥Jev. Garland T. Webb ia the years 1880's was Pastor of the 
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church in the old 17th Distria of this 

county. He saw the need of another Baptist Church in this town 
and under his inspired leadership a small group of people in the 
early autumn of 1887 met in a home at 125 Jefferson Street and 
organized what was then known as the Second Baptist Church. 
Their first regular congregational meeting place was in a store build
ing located on the southeast corner of Royal and Madison streets.

Under Pastor Webb’s leadership, the church pbnned to build a 
' church home on East Chester Street near Middle Avenue, but be

cause of small congregation and insufiEScient funds this was post
poned and arrangements were made with the Southwestern Baptist 
University, now Union University, to hold congregational meetings 
in tbeir building. A while after this move the congregation grew 
and in the year 1889 the church voted to erea a wooden frame 
diuicb home on East Preston Street on the north side of the street 
and just east of Laccmte Streec

Even after this move to her new location the church experienced 
some of its hardest times and on one occasion they met for the pur
pose of disbanding. In this meeting there was one deacon, W. G. 
Chandler (now deceased) who begged that they hold on and tty 
to continue for a while longer. This was done, interest was revived, 
the church took on new spiritual intetest and began to grow.

Besides Brother Webb, the church has had for pastor: Brother 
Moseley, T. W. Wagoner, W. F. Davis, L W. Russell, Lum Hall, 
W. G. Inman, D. D. Shuck, W. F. Qiftoti, David Heagle. Also Dr. 

■ L N. Penkk (one of our lately deceased citizens;, who was pastor 
during the 1890's

Under these pastots' sound preaching, teaching, and sound doc
trine, the church grew steadily into a strong congregatioa

Rev. D. A. Ellis was called to the pastorate in the early 1900’s. 
Under his leadership the church grew rapidly. He, seeing the need 
of a larger building, led the congregation in selling their property 
and buying'a new kx on the comer of Hays and Preston streets. 
After the sale of the old frame building it was convened into two 
residences, which are now 367 and 369 E Preston Street. These 
two houses have since been remodeled, but there still remains 
parts of. the old church building in their structure.

In 1904 the church moved into its new brick building on the 
comer of Preston and Hays Avenue and grew steadily under the 
pastorate of D. A. Ellis, Stephen Wheatley, J. W. Dickeiis.

Dr.- J. E Skinner of Martin, Tennessee, succeeded Brother 
Dickens. Under his leadership the church experienced a great 
growtE The Sunday School was graded under Superintendent T. L 
’Thompson and die Sunday School'took on new life and became a 
great asset to the church’s growth and development Also during 
this time a new Sunday School addition was built and besides fur
nished rooms, etc., for various Sunday School departments. The 
swing capacity of the church auditorium was increased 100 per 
cent Succeeding Brother J. E Skinner were E K. Cox and C L 
Skinner. With T. L,Thompson as Sunday School Superintendent, 
the dwrcfa membenhip was increased and the Sunday School attend
ance was the largest of any congregation in the city. During 
Brother Cox’s pastorate ^ church experienced its greatest revival 
Lt^ T. Wilson (now deceased) assisted the pastor and rfimrh 
this levivaL This whole town was stirred and many souls were 
saved. One outstanding thing about this revival was that Union 
University students were interested and when the revival 
there was just one boy on the campus left unsaved.

Brother W. P. Reeves was called to the pastorate in November, 
1927, and served until 1931. During his pastorate Dr. M F. H.m’
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a Baptist evangelist from Louisville, Kentucky, held a city-wide rt- 
vival. Out church benefited greatly in increased membership ftoo 
this and cottage prayer meeting work.

During Brother Reeves' pastorate the Second Baptist Qanch 
building was completely destroyed by fire on Monday morning k. 
fore daybreak, December 2, 1929. This calamity proved a testiut 
of its membership. The church met on December 4 and voted to 
build a new church building. On January 8, 1930, they authoeutii 
the purchasing of a building site. On May 12 ground was bcobo 
for the ereaion of the building and on Sunday, December 7, 1950 
the church met in its new home, valued at $100,000.00, erected 11 
a cost of about $79,000.00, located at the corner of Lexington An 
nue and Tomlin Street. The main auditorium has a seatiog'a. 
pacity of 1,200. There are eight depanmental Sunday School iooob, 
forty-eight class rooms, large extra prayer meeting room, large best 
ment with dining room. The church is located on one of the fine 
church sites in the city. The building is constructed of, brick lai 
stone, the auditorium is modern with one of the best pipe 
in the city. Cecil Bolton is choir director and organist. Duria; 
the time after the fire of December 2, 1929, to December 7, 1930, 
through the kind offer of the Trustees of Union University, we hdd 
all our services in Union University Chlipel and during that tiax 
the church voted to change her name from Second Baptist to Cal 
vary Baptist ChurcE

Union University throughout our history has been our closes 
ally. During the early times many of Union Univmity studexs 
supplied our pulpits, some have for short duration acted as supph 
pastor. Many of the ministerial students and some of the youof 
lady students who have held membership with us during their sdiooi 
years have gone out to occupy great pulpits and other places in dx 
Baptist denominational work. Throughout the years these youit;: 
people have meant much to our spiritual fellowship.

FoUowing Brother W. P. Reeves’ pastorate were Dr. F. J. Hat 
rell (now deceased), M. M. Fulmer, and J. R. Black. These dun 
pastors were faced with heavy church indebtedness. But under thee 
leadership the church steadily met obligations, held its own in man 
bership and many other ways.

On November 1, 1939, Dr, R. C GoldsmithWeeded Bioibo 
J. R. Black as pastor. Dr. Goldsmith came to us from the pastoeatc 
of the First Baptist Church of Covington, Kentucky, which he bd 
held for ten years. He is a Kentuckians educated at Geotgetovt; 
College and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is i 
Trustee of Georgetown College. Dr. GoldsmiiE since coming 10 
this pastorate, has proven himself evangelistic and deeply spirinul 
and he is gradually leading the congregation to the best in spiiwal 
life. Our church closed its year’s work the past August 31. 
offerings were greater than any with the exception of the year « 
entered our new church building.

As Calvary faces this next year she meets it with more than hilf 
a reduction of the greatest' original indebtedness. Thus rdiewi 
Calvary Baptist like other churches faces a wtwld stricken bjr w 
with all its serious consequences of sorrow and uncertainty of wh* 
tomorrow shall bring fortE With other Christians, Cilvary be 
lieves that God still lives and rules and that tbe-caus^ of Dctnociscy 
shall through Him finally trium{ffi. To bring this cause to an earfifi 
and most complete vioory the pokor and Calvary’s congtegid* 
will strive this coming year to lead theE people back to Cod, bii 
to more consecrated Christian living, praying and always Hjdilf» 
lead the unsaved to an acceptance of Jesus Christ as Saviour.

Baptist and Re



Concerning Changes In Allocations
By Wm. R. Rigell, Chairman of the Committee

Driefly stated, some of the main reasons for recommending 
” some changes in south-wide and state allocations are the fol
lowing:

: emer-In the first place, we are livin^n a staggering, world-wide v....-.- 
gency That global emergency laitf on the front steps of Ten- 
oessce Baptists unprecedented responsibilities. Time and again it 
has been estimated' that about two hundred thousand additional

■ people have recently come to the various camps and industrial cen
ters of Tennessee, and that countless others are on their way in. 
These thousands must be ministered to, at least in part, by Ten
nessee Baptists. We must share the task of meeting the challenge 
produced by trying economic conditions prominently before us. 
Vast sums of money are necessary for tackling this Herculean task.

In the second place, there seems to be inadequate leadership 
both in numbers and in quality for meeting challenging situations. 
Many of our young ministers are hurrying away to the army as 
Chaplains. Our Home and Foreign Mission boards are calling for 
the keenest in mind, the strongest in body, the soundest in faith 
and the broadest in Christian statesmanship. The school room, 
medicine, law, agriculture, business and industry demand the high
est type of leadership. All of these must be furnished and equipped 
largely by our Baptist schools and colleges. But how can they per
form their highest duty without more money for Christian educa
tion?

In the third place, it seems wise, if not providential, to strength
en the home base while so many doors are closed to the foreign 
mission enterprise. Inasmuch as we cannot send out, for the 
present, so many missionaries, with so vast an investment in money,

■ it would'seem consistent to prepare, in the right sort of leadership 
and in the right use of our money, for the task of reconstruction 
and expanding missionary opportunity in the days ahead.

Some Things Tennessee Baptists Should Know 
About Carson-Newman College

By C J. Jackson

¥ N THE FIRST PLACE, we should know Carson-Newman is our
college and its only purpose is efficient, unselfish service. It is 

well managed and is clear of debt.
2. The quality of the work done there gives just cause for pride. 

Its work is sundard and is accepted by the leading ^graduate and 
professional schoob of the country.

3. The curriculum b well balanced, covering the Liberal .Alts, 
Fine Arts and Scientific subjects. And above all, its-work b done 
in an atmosphere of Christian culture and refinement.

4. Carson-Newman must be enlarged in order to nieet the needs 
of our youth an^f a growing denotninatioa The present equip
ment and endowment make it possible to care for less than 500 
students.

5. We are in a changing area of Tennessee and in a changing 
age. Soon this part of the state will have but few quiet country
sides, for the hum of industry will have enveloped it. We must 
have a college which can care for 1,000 students—our future lead
ers—in order that we may stem the powerful tide as it rise^ and 
continue our forward march as a great denomination of Chrbtian 
people.

6. AN ENLARGEMENT PROGRAM—not a debt-paying cam
paign—has been launched by the great hosts of Baptbts in thb 
important area for our College. This enlargement contemplates

SOME EXPLANATION AND INTERPRETATION

There is a high degree of probability that the committee will 
not recommend the 60-40 allocation between Southwide agencies 
and State causes. So far as is known at present some changes will 
be recommended whereby all our agencies and institutions can 
profit.^

Two members of the committee have already spent more than 
three hours with Dr. C W. Pope, our secretary-elect.-Tind the chair
man of the committee has corresponded generously with Dr. Free
man. in trying to arrive at suggestions for the good of all concerned.

The committee is excgedinglv anxious that all of us shall see 
our causes as related to, and included in, the Cooperative Program. 
Recently we heard one discuss the "Cooperative Program." Judg- 
iny bv what he said the "Cooperative Program" was "Missions", 
and "Missions" was "Foreign Missions." That is pricisely what the 
committee is not recommending, nor will the Convention adopt in 
its best moments. Whatever the allocation between the Southwide 
and State causes mav be it will still be the Cooperative Program.

What recommendations are to be offered are of an emergency 
nature, and. if adopted, would serve our people as tempore meas
ures For there is no thought of "beating a retreat" when the wmid 
is caUing for all of our personal and material resources, and that 
right early.

Vour committee has no desire whatever to be "different" mere- 
Iv. or to be "selfish," or "short-sighted." Surely, we are trying m be 
sincere, earnest and prayerful, and would welcome suggestions from 
anvooe who has some to offer.

The other members of the committee are; A. L Tt^d. Mur
freesboro; P. L Ramsey, Covington; L E. Ewtoo, Nashville; R. J. 
B,;teman, Memphb; V. Floyd Starke, Elizabethton.

Thursday, November 5, 1942
'•--■-J

the raising of $2,000,000.00 for the ereaion of eight new buildings 
and the addition of $1,500,000.00 to the endowment When this 
is done, Carson-Newman will be on a par with the leading col
leges of the South in equipment as well as in quality.

7. CHATTANOOGA AND THE OCOEE ASSOCIATION 
have successfully concluded a campaign with a goal of $40,000..00 
in which nearly $50,000 was pledged. These funds will be used 
for the erectioir of a FINE ARTS BUILDING for the college. 
Mr. D. L Butler of Jefferson City has given the money for the new 
Library, the companion of the Fine Arts Building. The Baptist 
churches of Knox County on a $75,000 goal have recendy raised 
$82,000 with which to build the combined Home Economics, Caf
eteria and Dormitory Building. Other Associations are making 
plans to raise money for other buildings and additional endowment 
for Carson-Newman.

8. Success begets success. The over-subscribed goal in the Ocoee 
and Knox County .associations wUl help in the next Associational 
campaign. Without a broken link in the chain may we move for
ward until our College is second to none in the Southern Baptist 
Convention in its ability to serve our constituency, by giving us a 
better educated ministry as well as laity?

9. Payments on pledges may be spread over a period of months 
if desired, thereby iettmg them fall into several income tax reports. 
In the Associational Camgaigns all payments will be made through 
the church treasurers. War stamps and bonds ate being given in 
many instances. Series F and G Bonds should be bought in the 
name of "Carson-Newman College, Incorporated." Type E should 
be bought in the name of "James T. Warren," c/o Carson-Newman 
CoUege.

10. AN INVESTMENT IN CARSON-NEWMAN COIXEGE, 
WHICH IS SYNONYMOUS WITH CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, 
WILL PAY DIVIDENDS OF SURE AND EVERLASTING 
VALUE

«
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LESSON FOR NOVEIVIBER 15, 1942

Things That Mar Family Life
Lesson Text: G«nesu 4:1-12; 23:29-54 

27:1-43; Dcuterooomr 24:1-3; Malachi 2:13-16 
M»tthew 3:51-32; M«rk 7:10-12; Luke 12:13-13 
Romani 7:2-3; 1 Coriodiiaos 7:10-16.

Pkinteo Text: Genois 27:30-33; Matthew 
3:31-32; Luke 12:13-13.

Golden Text: "Bear yt on* tmolhtr’i bmr- 
dtns, tmd to fmlfil th* Uw of Christ." Galatians 
6:i

Let us look at the target lesson, with its ten 
passages cl Scripnue. to note «om« things that 
mat the life of the family. If we can discover 
the central idea in each of these passages, listed 
above, and relate it to the life of the family we 
shall be warned a^nst these dangers to the 
security and happiness of our homes. Space 
limitations will compel ooly their listing and 
brief discussion. The approach will be negative, 
due to the wording of the topic that has been 
assigned. For the positive approach we are to 
come in the following lesson, when the subjea 
will be “Motives that Strengthen Family Life.” 
We are to compare and cootrast this pair of 
lessons in the four lessons of the imx having to 
do with die family. /

First, the wrong conception of religion (Ge. 
4:1-12). Out of such a miscooception there 
resulted the murder of Abel by his brother Cain, 
and thus the 6rst family's life was marred. In
side of Cain there sprang iealousy and anger, 
seemingly because God did not accept his offer
ing; he had the wrong coocepcioo of religion. 
In terms of modem home life this becomes, in 
all too many instances, a serioos threat m the 
life of the family. Think of the many homes 
where material gain or pleasure or ease and 
convenience are enthroned rather than God; 
where the Bible b ignored and where Sunday 
is desecrated and arhere the church receives the 
crumbs instead of the cream; where Satan instead 
of the Saviour bolds absolute sway.

Sccood. the low ideab held by the members 
' (Ge. 23:29-34). Esau thought more of hb 
satisfaction of appetite than he did of the as
sumption of hb birtfarighL Jacob was ready 
ta oynitize wpon hb brother’s weakness. Isaac 
and Rebekah had to some extent failed as their 
patents. The moral tone of their home was 
weak, as seen in the conduct of dieir sons, be
cause the Ideals had somehow come m be lowered. 
Since u b in the home that the children are 6xed 
in iheb attitudes marard life, b b highly impor
tant that the ideals of the home shall be as 
high at heaven itself. If bon^ and diligence 
and seif-cootiol ate not learned and practiced 
betc the cbildien are apt to become threats, or 
drags upon society as a whole in later years. The 
Heals as the “colors" must be kept high and 
Hying.

Thud, the practice of deceit and trickery (Ge. 
27:1-43). Rebekah and Jacob combined to de
ceive and trick Isaac and Esau. From such chic- 
anety F««n was cobbed and Jacob bad to leave 
home, and tfans the home and family were dis- 
tnpted. If there b a place in all of the world 
where fab-play should prevail surely b b in the 
liosne and among the members of the family. 
Favoritism and mbde scheming will mar the 
life of any family. All dealings are to be open 
and above-board.

Foutth, die tush to the dbrorce-oonn when 
gitllfnlries arbe (Dt. 24:1-3). Some of the 
present-day excsaes for divorce are as ludicrous 
as they are sacreligioas. Far too many vrauld 
break the holy bonds of matrimony for fibnsy 
and fooiiab reasona, such aa social mcnmpati- 
bility (wiaaever that may mean, and b ns^y
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means what the parties involved want it ro mean) 
or mental cruelty (another haxy or misty, and 
thus misleading, term) or some absurd excuse. 
When the masses have come to see martiage as 
a sacred contract, m be entered discretely and 
soberly and prayerfully, we shall have a new 
and better day with regard m divorce.

Fifth, the growth of passion at the expense of 
genubie love (MaL 2:13-16). "The evil here 
denounced b the divorce of an old wife in favor 
of a younger woman" (Dummelow's Commen
tary, p. 614 ). Some years ago we heard much 
of what was called "companionate marrbge.” 
How any sensible and intelligent woman could 
even for a moment countenance thb idea is 
beyond our slightest comprehension, for the 
woman in such a marriage has all to lose and 
nothing to gain. The physical attraaion of 
members of the opposite sex b intended to merge 
into spiritual and lasting bonds of mutual care 
and consideration that will endure when the 
bloom of youth has faded.

Sixth, the loose and lax view of the martiage 
relationship (Ml 3:31-32). Since thb has al
ready been touched upon m these notes, we do 
not discuss it here except to observe that Jesus 
recogniied only one cause for divorce, namely, 
fornication. It b cleat that He did nor permit 
the re-marriage of the guilty patty. Let us em- 
phasire and remember the vow of "until death 
do us parL”

Seventh, the failure ro honor parents (Mk. 
7:10-12). We have had out b^g and our 
standing largely because of the love and care 
of our parents. To them we owe our nurture 
and training To them we ate indebted for our 
sustenance and our protection. To them we 
are obligated so long as we and they live in the 
world. Even after they have depart from us 
we can and should be grateful. So long as we 
live under the parental roof we should be obedient 
ro theb wishes if they are prompted by the 
teaching of God’s Word. We are ro honor them 
by honoring their God, if they are CTirbtians. 
If they are not, we could give them no greater 
honor than by bringing them ro ChtisL It b 
striking and significant that perhaps the oldest 
civiluation now in existence, the Chinese, b one 
in which parental honor has held a fix^ posi
tion throu^ all of the centuries.

Eighth, the spirit of greed and covetousness 
(L||. 12:13-13). Many homes go on the rocks 
because of finances, that b, because some mem
bers of the family do not have the proper regard 
lot money. The husband may be stingy and 
niggardly in the allowances or the wife may be 
careless and reckless in the expenditures. The 
one b just as inexcusable as b the other. Both 
alike will imperil the security and the happiness 
of the family. It b an eventful dbcovery for 
each and every member of the family to find 
that "a man’s life coosbteth not in the abun
dance of the things which he possesseth" and 
that the abiding elements of the family ate al
ways spirimal rather than materiaL

Ninth, the presence of conjugal infidelity (Ro. 
7:2-3). Of all of the things that might m**- the 
life of the family thb b by far the most deadly. 
As this writer has pointed out in a previous div 
cussioo, the essence of the marrbge vow and 
relationship b the prombe and the keeping oi 
the promise ro remain faithful one ro the other 
upon the part of the husband and wife. Such 
a prombe when made and then kept makes of 
them one flesh. Thb b vrhat b involved in the 
statemenL "what God hath joined together " It 
b impossible for the family ro be what God in
tended for b ro be if this solemn and sacred 
piolae b ever broken.

Tenth, the disagreements on matters of idj. 
gion (1 Cor. 7:10-16). TBe dbtinction must be 
made in this passage between Paul’s personal ami 
inspired teachings, as we study it But 
gbt of it seems to be that dbagteements on ro 
ligious matters must not interfere with the lih 
of the family. There must be toleunce uf 
respea upon the pan of all. "Fusses” over ro 
ligion, anywhere, are terrible monsttosiiies. They 
can certainly have no place in the home.

America! Awake!
By H. K. Ezell, Fabfotest, S. C

"/fuair to rigbttoitsiuts, muI tin not."
—I Cot. 13:34.

'pHE WORLD b engaged today in the most cml 
* and destruaive war of all time. It b the A- 

site of every patriotic American, since we arc 
waging a war for freedom and democracy, n uq 
all we can ro help in winning the war. It n the 
desire of every Christbn also that God shall to 
guide in the winning of the war, and the peace 
after the war, that the truths of Christbnity dull 
be accepted and applied among the peoplro aad 
nations of the world.

God can give us, a great and speedy victory, if 
we turn from sjn to righteousness, and seA Hn 
divine blessings. God will save us ftom out aba, 
but He will not save us in. out sins. Ve caa 
expea God’s divine blessings only as ere believe 
in Him and are obedient ro His commands aid 
will. God has always given victory ro those who 
sought to honor and glorify Him. God’s ptoaiae 
ro Solomon for Israel, ”lf my people, which ate 
called by thy name, shall humble themselves, and 
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked 
ways; then will 1 hear from heaven, and will for
give their sins, and will heal their land," b lot 
the Chrbtiaiu of America also.

One of the greatest hindrances ro the winabi 
of the present war is the widc-^tead drinking of 
alcoholic liquors. Alcohol b the mother of modi 
aime and iniquity. Drinking will destroy the 
health, mcuals, ef^iency, and character of any 
nation. In thb World War II, the quick coUapae 
of France eras almost unbelievable. However, be
fore the fall of thb nation (FtatKc), the pet 
capita consumption of alcoholic beverages was die 
greatest of any nation in the world. Mardial 
Petain, greatly humilbted by their defeat, and, 
"Out soldiers were drunk and could not fighi 
Since the victory of the World War the spirit of 
pleasure, of riotous living, and drinking has pee 
vailed over the spirit of saaifice." The oibei 
great nations now at war, except our own, art 
seeking ro drastically curtail the use of bevetag 
alcohol. Yet all tJWr America drinking in ibe 
armed forces and among civiliatu b greidy on the 
increaae! Is it not time, in order that sK nwy 
win the victory we desire, and that see be Chris
tian not in name ooly but in reality, that at 
"awake ro righteousness, and sin not”? Thctc is 
no good reason for the drinking of beer, wine, or 
whiskey, by any soldier Or civilian; but there is 
every good reason for every one ro be a total ab
stainer.

A good resolution ro pass would be: "Desiring 
ro be obedient ro Almighty God, and praying dm 
God may give the United Nations a great viaory 
in thb present war lot Democracy and Freedom, 
and believing that the drinking of alcoholic be»- 
erages is taking a terrible roll in destroying *« 
manpower and resources of our nation, we do 
most earnestly pnitioo the President of the Unaed 
States, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, ro use hb great 
war power to stop the sale of all alcoholic bev
erages ro those in the armed forces."

hUy the chnrch^Jqf the thousands from cm 
aectioo of out land petition our President to ght 
hispid ro thb most important matter, and let o» 
ekrnestly pray that through obedience to God >* 
may have Hb divine favor.

"let us awake to and sin not,
for "tighteousneas exalietfa a natioo, but sin il« 
ftprocch to loy people. **

Baptist and Reflbc®»



TODNG SOUTH
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

IM SUth Ariane, N. NadtTille, T<

at Boys »nd GitU: ( ^

Mmy of you'have met »<>d learned to love Dr.
,(,0 D. Freeman, our former Executive Seae- 
1^. Well, he is leaving. In fact, he has already 
ooe. We wanr to take this opportunity to wish 
in well and to tell him how much we have ap- 
nciaied knowing and working with him, and 
tar we will be remembering him in our prayers. 

Dr. C W. Pope is already here. He is out 
ew Executive Secretary. Many of you will have 
a oppotmnity to meet him when he visits your 
hutch. When that time comes be sure to shake 
,u hand and tell him that you read the Youmg 
ioalib and that some day you hope you will grow 
ip to be a man of God like he is.

U« week 1 told you about a story for boys, 
ud now I have a story for gitU to tell you about, 
Patty Lou of the Golden West." This is a story 

by Basil Miller.
"When foutteen-yeat-old Patty Lou, rollicking, 

talented, popular daughter of a sea-fating, wealthy 
(kipcaptain, accepted Christ as her own Savior 
her love of fun, adventure and a good time did 
not change. Rather aU bet energies were diverted 
into diSerent channels. She finaUy realiied that 
she had just begun to live. Advennire. thrills and 
excitement croveded upon her, yet at all times she 
letlircd that she was serving Christ and He was 
her constant Friend and Guide.

•This it a clean-cut story which will thrill every 
cen-age girl who reads its pages. It is packed 
from the first page to the last with suspense and 
actioo, yet through it all the author weaves a 
iplendid spiritual mcsugc.”

Girls, I m sure you wiU enjoy Patty lou—and 
her story. A copy of this book can be purchased^ 
from the Zondervan Publishing House. Grand 
Rapids, Mich., for }0c

How would you like to get a copy of these 
books that I tell you about—free?

■your friend.

A TEA PARTY

I had a little tea party 
This afternoon at three.
Twas very small—
Three guests in all—
Just 1, Myself, and Me.
MyseU ate aU the sandwiches,
While J drank up the tea;
Twas also I who ate the pie 
And passed the icake to me.

This is the stoty td many a life which never 
seo beyond its own dootssep, who believes only 
in pjMing the "cake to me".—First Baptssi 
Church, Cleveland, Ballttin.

BIG SCHOOL, UTTLE SCHOOL 
Eleanor Hammond

Jackie had made a red ring on the calendar 
around the day when Lincoln School was going 
to open. Jackie wanted to start to school very 
much. He wanted to walk down the street every 
morning with Billy and Jane and ^e other boys 
and girls who wenr to the big school around the 
corner from his house.

Jackie aranted to learn to read stories for him
self. He wanted to learn to v|Sf^ letters to 
Grandmother and Grandfather.

But the week before Lincoln School was to 
open Daddy came home with the news that hr 
had to go on a long business trip and that 
Mother was to go with him. Jackie was to stay 
with Grandmother while they were gone. He 
could not Stan to Lincoln ScImoI.

"Perhaps you can go to school in the country," 
Daddy said.

"But 1 don’t want to go to the country schooL 
I want to go to Lincoln School with Billy and 
Jane and all the other boys and girls here," 
Jackie pouted and looked unhappy.

But the day Lincoln School opened Jackie 
sras on his way to Grandfather's farm. After 
he reached there he was too much interested in 
getting acquainted with the new calf, hunting 
eggs, and playing with Spot, Grandfather's dog, 
to think about schooL

It was not until be had been at the farm for 
a week that Jackie remembered and felt sorry 
a^in. Then he told Grandmother about bow 
much he wanted to go to Lincoln'SchooL

"Never mind." Grandmother said. "School 
starts here a week later than in the city, so you 
can go next Monday and you won't miss any 
lessons."

"But 1 dem't want to go to a little country 
school. I want to go to a great big Lincoln 
School," Jackie pouted.

On Monday morning Grandmother called 
Jackie in time to have breakfast with Grandfather 
and the hired man, just the same.

"I have a surprise for you," she told Jackie 
PoUh when he had finished eating.

The surprise was a shiny tin lunch box with
---------------- --- a little thermos bottle in the cover. "This is for

you to take your lunch to school in," Grand
mother told him. "We ll put cocoa in the bottle, 
sandwiches at^ cake and an apple in^thtlxjx." 

Jackie liked the lunch box very much.
•When his lunch was packed Gtandmocber'"took 

him down to the toad where the school bus ran. 
The bos stopped. 'Die driver smiled at Jadcie. 
Hiere were a half-doien boys and girls in the 
bos. Hiey all smiled at Jackie, too.

Jackie knew the biggest girl and the smallest 
bery. They lived on the farm up the road from 
Grandfather's place.

"Please show Jackie the way to Miss EUisoo's 
room, Mary," Grandmother said to the biggest 
gicL And Maty pramssed she would.

"You and Billy are both going to be in Miss 
Ellison's room," Mary told Jackie. 'Billy is start
ing to school, toa"

The bus rolled along the road picking up 
other boys and girls at the different farms. It 
was quite full by the time it reached the school- 
house.

The schoolhouse had two rooms in it It was 
not nearly to big as Lincoln SchooL but Jackie 
knew he was going to like it at toon as he went 
into Miss Ellison's room. Mist Ellison was such 
a pretty, young teacher. The room yas to tunny. 
There vrere flower cutouts pasted ^long the bot
toms of the windows. There vras a canary bird 
in a cage. All the hoys and girls teemed friendly.

"Well, how do you like country school?" 
Grandmother asked Jackie when be ran up the 
path from the bus in the afternoon. T3o you 
like going there?"

Jackie grinned very wide. "I think I like it 
even bRter than the great big Lincoln School in 
the city," he tofd Grandmotbet. 'Tn the city 
I couldn’t tide on a but or have a lunch box 
with a thermos bottle or have Miss Ellison for my 
teacher. And I'm going to learn everything just 
as fast as I can. I began to kart to read stories 
today and 1 began to kam how to write—and 
maybe before Mother and Daddy get home 111 
be able to write a letter to them. Do you think 
I will be abk to. Grandmother?"

"1 think you wdl if you try," she said.
And Jackk did widi only a littk help from 

Grandmother in qielling die words.
-itorj VorU.

Bdn, » wdl

Nashville, Tan.

Seeu C«ek Gaaa ia SeW" b 
jT&iiuriiia l« .hojS; It <*lb

riced in ihb 
Rad it.

book. I know bccsiae 1 have
Yoon tnalr.

JOHN TiiaNXi, Ja.
TkeaS yem /•» «*ai npon, Johm. WnU jaa *• ta- 

unittd im svaaaas laaw SsaSi.>

WORDS OF JESUS 
BiiU Ss/ereaca, Mmu. 28-20

R-

•'VUCUOd

ACROSS
I Behold 
3 Mwelf
e Fifdi mooih in Jcwbll
7 o< the CM 

Teuament
8 In the oomfBI «<

It Idode of mvai
12 Plaaii of a t>vnn 

Rtkia 
14 Pnaoaa

nan
DOWN
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2 David’s onod drivat 
) ProcKMUl
4 Bcin of bordcB 
9 Dnmi 
9 Whok s«m 

]0 Uaic of diM 
13 aim!
19 EwmbHag on
17 For oot
18 Vinaioa
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SUNDAY School session

State Baptist Convention
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
JACKSON, TENN.

Wednesday Evening, November 18
8=15 P. M.

Mn. Loan T. WeUs

HEAR THESE WORKERS AT THE: 
SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR

Subject: “Tennessee a Field for Christian Conquest”
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M
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Mn. L G. Frey 
AdmU BxMitm

OUR BELOVED EXECUTIVE SEOIETARY
It is with regret that,we give up from the Citde of Co-laborers 

at Baptist Headquaners, Dr. JNin D. Freeman, the beloved Execu
tive Secretary. Tennessee Baptists have lost a great leader in his 
going. This department will ever be grateful to God, for his inter
est, his counseL and his words of epcouragement concerning the 
work Ithasbeeilarealioytowalkbyhisside during the years 
he served as our very efficient leader. We join his friends in wish
ing for hm many happy years of service in his new chosen field.

, OUR NEW EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

It is a joy to welcome to this Circle of Co-laborers at Baptis 
Headquarters Dr. W. C Pbpe, the new Executive Secretary. The 
State Mission Board was fortunate in securing this great fflaa to 
succeed Dr. John D. Freeman. It wiU be a real pleasure of this 
department to cooperate in the closest feUowship with him as our 
leader in pUnning and carrying our the ^gram of Suntlay Sdiool 
Work We are grateful for this privilege of working with him io 
this and also in the promotion of all phases of the work.

Pace 16
Baptist and Reixbciw
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BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
TBNNBSSBI149 SIXTH AVBNUB. H.OBTH, NASHVILIB.

HENBY C BOGBBS mbs. stuabt r magbb
Dincmt I0UA OfictSccnan

MISS BOXIB JACOBS 
Joaiof-IaitriDcdiut I<adtt

DOYLE BAIBD 
Coamdoo Ptaidnl

The poems u the beginning ol e«di section are 
very good. The sound words used in these poems 
are jolly and pleasure giving. These poems are 
a feature of the section on magic also.

Crowing in Appreciation of God’s 
Blessings

cvety home if he is allowed to have his way.
In every home we should seek to magnify 

Christ in the bonds of our love for each other.
B/fiJ jehotah. O my soul, ami forges 

„„s all his harsafsts" (Psalm 10};2 ASV).

G(xi has provided blessings for us up to our 
capacity to appropriate and enjoy them. God's 
blessings fot us ate unlimited by him, but our 
failure to grow spiritually limits our capacity 
to receive them.

In out studies this year we have already con
sidered the Christian's growth in appreciation 
of his country, of our Baptist hcriuge, and of our 
chutch and denominational life. In out training 
program this month we come to thank Ckxl for 
many additional blessings which he has bestowed 
upon us.

SALVA'nON
Every rising of the sun should remind us that 

Christ has risen in our hearts and has saved us 
through the gift of himself on the cross. He 
has redeemed us from sin, is transforming us in 
his image, and keeps us by his power. We are 
everlastingly grateful to God for this, for it is 
the foundation of all our appreciation of (3od's 
blessings. Regardless of what may happen to us 
in the world, we still have Christ and he keeps 
us. Since we have this great salvation we can 
say with Paul that "neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, not powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, not depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able to seyMtate 
us from the love of God, which is in Christ 
Jesus out Lord."

HEALTH

FREEDOM
Let us thank God anew for the freedom which 

He bestows upon each one of us who has ac
cepted Christ. God gave to us, even before we 
those Christ, the freedom to reject Christ. Now 
that we have accepted Christ, Gtxl gives us the 
freedom to worship Him and to serve Him. In 
Him we have also the freedom to work and to 
build a better world. CJod it not a dictator after 
the patteyn of the world, and will not coerce 
any human soul. We are left to chocjse the high 
road or the low toad.

We believe that a political democracy is the 
best form of government for Christiaiu to use 
in building a better world. We believe, of 
course, that a democracy should be a Christian 
demociacy. God is no resywtot of persons. 
Every life has supreme value in his sight. We, 
as Christians, thaiik God for our great country, 
and pray God that we may have the grace and 
power through him to make our country genu
inely Christian.

Man is physical as well as spirituaL The 
physical body is the temple of the spirit while 
we are here on earth. Physical health is a price
less possession. We should thank God lor it 
every day. and seek to know and observe his 
laws of health. It is certain that God does not 
want us to abuse out bodies, evnp-in his service, 
it is godly to eat right, sleep rirfSt, exercise tight, 
wotk right, and to observe all the other laws 
of good health. God's spirit can shine forth 
radiantly through the consecrated petsot^ity of 
a sick person, but health is a great blessing to 
every person.

POSSESSIONS
Possessions ate mentioned last in this list of 

God's blessings because they belong in that 
plate. We refer here, of course, to material 
sessions. Of all the possessions which we claim, 
the things we hold are the least secure. After 
all our' money, our houses, and our lands have 
parsed away, the values which really count shall 
still endure.

Material possessions, however, may be turned 
to good account fot the extension of Christ's 
kingdom in this world. In fact, the only sMe 
way to use them is for the purposes of Christ. 
Every day we thank God for all the things that 
he has given us. May we appreciate them so 
much that no man will count anything which 
he possesses as his own, but will put it all on 
the altar of service fot Christ. ,

The seaion on "How To" is the answer to 
many boys and girls' inquiries on the simple but 
fuodamenul questions concerning sports.

The section cm hobbies will give a boy or girl 
a dozen hints for lifeclong excitement.

The book is primarily for boys and girls from 
ten to fourteen. It would be especially attractisre 
for a boy or girl who is a temporary shut-in. 
Every church library should havf .» copy. For 
mothers who are always groping for something to 
keep the energies of boys and girls utilized, this 
book is a teal help.

The author of the book was creator of the pro
gram which was the forerunner of the Quiz Kids. 
Her husband drew the clever pen and ink diaw- 
ing which so amply illustrate the ideas.—S. C B.

Thursday, November 5, 1942

Baptist Training Union forces take this oppor
tunity and privilege of expressing our deepest 
appreciatiem for our beloved Secretary. Dr. John 
D. Freeman, who is leaving us to go to Kentucky. 
The years that we have been associated with him 
have been delightful and on every occasion he 
has been gracious and cooperative to make this 
fcamre of our work go forward. We thank the 
Lord for the privilege of working with him dur
ing these years.

We welcome Dr, C W. Pope who comes to us 
at our new Executive Secretary. We know that 
the years that we shall serve together shall be 
filled with joy and we anticipate the years with 
keenest delight and ptay that the Lord will con
tinue to bless us in our work together.

Morristown Enlarges

FRIENDS AND LOVED ONES
Human friendship it a pricelest blessing from 

Gild. Our human friendships are sanctified only 
111 Christ. They bless us and are used of God 
ID extend his kingdom if they are dedicated to 
him. On the other hand, friendship is to close 
znd powerful that it may drag us down and 
destroy us if it is evil.

■nie first obligation of every Christian toward 
his friends who are not Christians is to win 
diem to Christ.

Out loved ones in the family circle and in the 
(lose bonds of blood kinship ate among the bless
ings for which we should thank God. Next to 
the love of Cmd it the love of husband a^ wife, 
■ i father and mother, and of brothers a^ sisws. 
Sin sometimes comes in to turn this love into 
a curse, but God wiU make it a blessing in

Henry C Rogers. 
Miss Roxib Jacobs, 
Mrs. Stuart Macee.

A very successful campaign .for the enlarging 
and reorganizing of the Training Union of First 
Church, Morristown, was held during the week 
pf October 18. Mrs. O. D. Fleming is the 
capable director of the Training Union. No 
necessary preparation on the part of the Training 
Union nor church fot this week's wotk had been 
left undone. Not often have we seen the Spirit 
in a chutch so ready fot an enlarged Training 
Union. All of this preparation led during the 
week to the organization of eight new units and 
five new departments in the Training Union and 
ihe enlistment of 26 entirely new leaders at^ 
workers. More than },(XX) contacts were made 
during the week. More than 200 people were 
in attendance upon the classes which closed ot 
Friday night with a consecration service that 
climaxed a great week. Mitt Vera Atkins 
Atlanta. Georgia, was the out-of-state guest work
er. Mitt Alberta Dean and Mrs. J. E. Rhea 
of Russellville taught the Juniors and Inter^ 
diates. Roxie Jacobs directed the Carnpaign. 
Dr. O. D. Fleming is Ktving in hia^th year 
as pastor of tbjt splendid church.

------------ C

5,000 CHRISTIAN
WORKERS WANTED

Co mU BlblM. T« rood books. ki
SoripCuro moCCooB. ScHptoro eslMdsrSv wrootlnw 
cor4k Good eommimion. ScimI for frso c«tak« 
sod >rko-Usi.

Gmts* W. Noble. The Christiap Co.
Dmt. IBX. Faittlaa BUe- Cklcaaa. m.

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. 
Good PRINTERS to Good People

SM STH AVB, N. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Ideas Galore
The Bright IJaa Booh, by Madeline Gray and 

Robert C Urban. (E P. Dutton & Company, 
1942 . Priff, $2.50.)

All of the ideas have been tested on a teal boy 
or girl. They are arranged to that a different tub- 
jtet appears under a day of the week. ^

There are forty pages of ' magic" tricks with 
patter and explanatipos. . , . ,

It it the kind of book a man withes he had had 
when he sras a boy.

Local-Long Distance Moving 
STORAGE

m: S^nderj

SANDERS TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

Nadteille. TcaaoMCO

w
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MRl DOUGLAS OWN, N«MRt 
Oik* tiCTikry

Royal Ambassador Focus Week
See the Norembet issue of the World Com

rades for suagesnoos in pUnning for this im
portant srecfc. The November issue of the Rojral 
Setrice and the Window of Y. W. A. also give 
belpftd ideas for making this Boy's Week a 
meaningful week for the member of Royal Am
bassador Chapeets.

An Ambassador Pknipotentiary
Dear World Comrades;

I enioyed working on my Royal Ambassador 
Plenipoientiaty proiects these past months. -At 
the beginning of the summer, Mr. and hits. 
D. C Shepard, the Intermediate Royal Ambas
sador counselors at Bellerue, invited all the 
Royal Ambassadors who vrould, to go to their 
home m start their projects in the RjC Ranking 
System. Six boys went, and we were divided 
into two gtoupa of three each to prepare a de
base. which was: "Resolved, that men should 
preserve peace by preparing for war." This 
debase was K> be given at the tegular ILA. meet- 
ing.

After this was completed, 1 arorked on five 
odier projects—wrote the history of my church; 
the quarter's gifts through the church; wrote an 
original R.A. cheer; wrote the biography of two 
prominent Americaos bom in a foreign country; 
and sketched the life of John Lake, the mission
ary for whom our chapter is named. 1 was 
glad that 1 had completed six of the eighteen 
pcojeas.

1 went so town and bought stamps from the 
countries where southern Baptists have missioo- 
aties. Also, I went to the lelephooe company 
to obtain material for a poster about the difierent 
parts of the lelephooe arid where they came from.
I used the Booi of Lift to help me m.L. the 
maps of RtuTs missionary journeys ^ the jour- 
neys of Jesus. Then 1 hunted up the twenty 
missionary verses in the Old Testament and four 
descriptioas of vain idol worship in the Old 
Testament 1 looked in all the rdigious maga- 
xines that we had for pictures about the three 
types of minion work—preaching, warLifij ■,wi

Next, 1 wrote a dramatisation about the story 
of .Samuel's eariy boyhood. Then I wrote three 
letters—one to the Foreign Mission Board at 
Rirhtnot^ a picture of kiss Rt^ Daniel, who 
was a missionary to Hungary nnril the war <-■**** 
^ 1 wanaed to make an illustrased map show
ing her locarion and the kind of instimeioos in 
that one field, anyway, though the is home now.
1 wroae another lener to the Home Mistioo Board 
at Adaott. asking for their repon so I could 
get the oainfaer of Chrisdaos, churches, missioo- 
aries. pastors and populatioo in the Southern 
Bapdn Conventioo fields. The third letter went 
» Btrmingham to tee if a poem that I had 
octnpaaed would be acoepnd for publicatioo in. 
VoM Comrtitt. The last thing was to read 
an advanced missionary book.

When all of this work sns complete, I ex- 
ptested the proieos to Nashville to Mist M^t- 
*»»«» Brace, our Tennesaee Young People's Sec
retary, to past on them The projects vtere te- 
lunied with a lener accepting my srork and 
giving me tight to the title of Ambiutadoc Pleni- 
poamriary.

Howgiadiwat! I wanted to attain that tank, 
bur had no idea I oould do it nnril ] began
wotking on Ac peoiecis one at a time 1 must

not forget to say I received much encouragement 
from my home folks. ^

Laurib Green,
Bellevue Baptist Church, 
Memphis, Tennessee.

November "VorU ComrtJtt."

R.A. Allegiance Song
Tune; OmutrJ, CbriUum SoUitrt

Onward. lLA.'s. onward. Comrades for the right. 
Live by out allegiance, forward in its light.
May out pledge of loyally mark our trails each 

day;
Let us follow Christ, our King; do His will 

always.

Cbofns
Onward, R.A.'s, onward, high out banner fling 
Let's be true Ambassadors, follow Christ our King

Our lips from profanity we have pledged to 
guard;

Bodies cl^ and useful, muscles firm and hard, 
lijffe of "

true.
Study lijffe of noble men, Christ's great heroes
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And in deeds of service bring in Christ's king- 
dom, too.

Subscribe Now
Twas the month BEFORE Christmas 

And all through the house.
There was moping and grumbling—

'That's my doll!"—"My ball!"
"Where's my book?"—"Where's my blouse?" 

They were not Ainking of others at alL

Twas the monA AFTER Christmas 
And all through the house.

There was unselfiA gladness—
They were reading WORLD COMRADES 
WiA joy and wiA eagerness.

Learning they were privileged wiA the 
good Aings they had.

EA?ERY month a the whole New Year,
This home wiA its lovely Aildren to 

Will know more about missions and what mis
sionaries do;

Liftmg the world to the Viccot^ that's true.
Rtqmtst t Gift Smbteription LtUtr Bt Stnl 

To Ammomnet Your Gift 
World Comrade, price $1.00 a Year; 
nil Comer Bl^, Bitmmgham, Ala.

God wants a man who dares to tell the truA, 
Who in the market place wUl stand four- 

square;
Whw word men trust—a man who never 

stoops
To hurt bis fellow or to act unkir.

R.A. Insicnia
Symbols teach a great deal to boys at to all 

people, and the Royal Ambasaadoc insignia hat 
important helpful symbolism. Mr. J. L Bishop, 
Royal Ambassador, field worker for Alabama, 
Mississippi and SouA CaroUna. expUins the sig- 
nificance of the insignia' in Ais way. foUowmg 
the Manuals of the Order of Royal Ambassadors 
and the Guide for Counselort:
Tbt Sifoifittnet of tht Imtigmt 

THE SHIELD which forms the background 
lot the insignia meant that the boy is an Am
bassador for Christ, tod reminds him that be is

to live worAily of the name he has taken 
himself in becoming a member of Ae OM?! 
Royal Ambassadors.

THE BAR across Ae Aield with the fc»„ 
R.A. upon it meant that a Royal AmbaiS 
is a worker. It is to remind Ac boy^fil 
task as a Royal Ambassador. Thu task i , 
give Christ to all Ae world, to Aow Ae tnA 
what it means to be a Chtistiaa ^

THE CROWN means faiAful service to Chri. 
the King and to fellow men. The &ve pom, 
of Ae crown stand first for Ae five poiro" 
Ae Ambassador Allegiance and then fot^fi^ 
ideals of Royal Ambassador work, namely; Mi 
Bible Snidy, (2) Missioo Study. (3) pj— 
(4) StewardAip, and (5) Service dmaiA 
Knightly Deeds.

THE LAUREL LEAF represents victory 
is a symbol of Ae victory whiA must be ^imi 
Arough Christ and for ChrisL It ttmiads A 
boy of two promises. The first is Ae ptotaia 
of God the Father that Hit Word, when pttadie: 
to any people, will not return unto Him witbau 
results. The second is the promise of compu. 
ionAip with Christ who is wiA us always nt> 
unto Ae end of the world as we are 
to His commands and abide in Him.

THE COLORS of the insignia are Royal Blw 
and Cold wiA Ae WTiiie Bar. The Bltftaodi 
for Loyalty: (I) Loyally to Christ Ae King, (2, 
Loyalty to His Aurch and its program, (3) 
Loyally to out prganiaation and its ideals.

The Whitt stands for Purity: (1) Purity tf 
body, (2) Purity of mind, <J) Purity of soil 
in Ae worAip of one God and Him alone.

The GoU stands for WorA: (1) ,Tbe Woei 
of Christ to Ae boy when he takes Him m bit 
Savior, Counselor and Guide, (2) The Wotdi 
of the boy to Christ as be finds God's place of 
service for ^im and serves in that place m the 
best of his Ailiiy. , __

Something New
Use Ae new Royal Ambassador Record Cstifa 

lor keepmg Ae records of the ranking aAieve 
meots cif eaA Royal Ambassador member. Tboe 
ate secured frpe on request from your sac 
W.M.U. oflSce, 149 6A Ave., No.. Nashville 
There are two cards, eaA exactly tight for fittiai 
into a boy's billfold or purse. Eiuh card ot- 
ries tequiremeno for Aree ranks—Ae first one 
is for Page, Squire and Knighr, Ae second, for 
Ambassador, Ambassador Extraordinary and Am
bassador Plenipotentiary. To distinguuh betwem 
the two cards when wriimg state leader, ml 
for number needed m Ae three advanced noli 
by requesting High Ktmiimg Rojtl Ambttitior 
Rtcord Cttdt. BoA carA carry Ae RA. shieiK 
wbkh it so full of meaning to Royal Ambaim- 
dots.

Two Friends
The W.M.U. family keenly regrets Ae goiag 

of Dr. Freeman to Kentucky. We commew 
him to our titters as a true yoke fellow. 
have gone to him for counsel Atougboul the 
years and have found him considerate and bdp 
fuL May God riAly bless him in his new fi^ 

We welcome Dr. Pope as a friend to » 
W.M.U. He has been pastor of a AurA^ 
hat been outstanding in WA1.U. vtork tod am 
maintained an A-1 Union. We know he will 
cooperate in all otr missionary activities 
will count on him for sound mlvice. We ptodge 
» him our coopertrioo and out prayers.

EYE COMFORT
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B.B.L News Items 
J. Wash Watts,

Dun *nd Acting President.
g nrollmbnt for the first term u the

UaptUt Bible Institute U 203 resident stu
dents and 137 active correspondence students.

Student distribution according to sutes is as 
follows: Mississippi, 42; Louisiana, 40; North 
Carolina, 26; South Carolina, I6; Alabama, 14; 
Atkansas, 11; Florida, 10; Georgia, 7; Illinois, 
7; Tennessee, 6; Texas, 6; Missouri, 4; West Vir
ginia, 4; Virginia, 2; New Mexico, 1; Oklahoma, 
1; Oregon, 1; Pennsylvania, 1; Argentina, 1; 
Canada, 1; Cuba, I and Nicaragua, 1.

The Music Department has two new teachers 
this session. Mr. W. Plunkett Martin has come 
as Associate Professor of Sacred Music, coming 
from the leadership of music and religious edu
cation in the Barton Heights Church, of Rich
mond, Virginia. Mrs. W. J. Clark, of Missouri, 
has come as instructor in piano and pipe organ.

Miss Ruby Daniel, of North Carolina, Southern 
Baptist missionary to Hungary, is spending her 
furlough year with us as a visiting faculty mem
ber. Her experience as Direaot of the Women's 
Training Sctuxsl in Budapest is utilized in teach
ing W. M. U. Administration and Missionary 
Education.

Miss Myrtle Littlejohn, of South Carolina, has 
come as House Mother in the Women's Dormi
tory. As a graduate of Limestone College and 
the W. M. U. Training School, and with years 
of teaching and administrative experience at North 
Greenville Junior College, she comes well pre- 
paied.

The need for a President remains the chief 
burden of out prayers. At its last meeting on 

. August 12, out Board of Trustees was led to take 
ample time for settlement of this most important 
matter. After a full day of prayerful consulu- 
noo, it entrusted the guidance of its search to a 
special committee to report at its diKtetion.

By November 1 the indebtedness will be re
duced to $85,000. For the six months period 
ending then we expea to pay $19dXX), whereas 
our rehnancing agreesnent rec|uires only $7,000.

Cancellation of debts means preparation for 
service. If friends will plan to invest afterwards 
in students what is now requited for debts, the 
service of the Baptist ^ble Institute can abide 
and increase. Acceptahee of snidents as table 
guests, provision <ot scholarships and special do
nations will hold this dc»t of opportunity open.

Ill Mehobiah
—Book Reoiowi—

Hw Ant 100 words prlntsd AU oUmt words
1 cent meh. Obituory moluUons as obUoariss. 
Other rssolaUoas 1 cent aaeh for all words. Ptsasa 
send moBsy with sacb.

The Kingdom of God, by W. T. Rouse. Helms 
Printing Company, Denton, Texas. Copy
right 1942 by the author. 220 pp., $1.50.

Nashville News Notes 
By Walter M. Gilmore

* T THE October meeting of the local mem- 
bets of the Sunday School Board, Dr. T. L. 

Holcomb, on behalf of the Board, presented a 
handsome traveling bag to Dr. John D. Freeman, 
for many years the efficient recording secteury 
of the Board, as a token of the Board's genuine 
appreciation of hit long and faithful service.

Three of out Nashville churches have just 
closed gracious meetings. The Edgeheld Church, 
Rev. W. Henderson Barton, pastor, had assisung 
him Dr. J. Norris Palmer, pastor of the First 
Church, Banxi Rouge, LouisUoa, and his brother, 
Rev. Robert Palmer, Louisville Seminary, dic
ing the music There were thirty-three additions, 
most of them by baptism.

Rev. H. B. Cross, pastor of the Judson Me
morial Church, had to assist him his soo-io-Uw, 
Rev. Ralph W. Below, Hattsville, 'Teonessm. 
Twenty-two additions were received, fifteen by 
baptism.

Dr. R Beaufort Crain, pastor of the Eastland 
Baptist Church, had with him George J. Burnett, 
Memphis, in a tsvo sreeks' financial campaign.

TROUT
Sbft. 12th, 1942, God called home Bro. 

J. B. Trout, aged 82 years, after several 
months of illness.

He was a charter member of the Holts Cornet 
Baptist Church, also a deacon and Sunday school 
teacher. He was loyal to his church, community 
and friends. He almys stood firm for the right 
He was a man whose poise and disposition led 
God's servants to a higher plane.

The church has lost a faithful member, the 
community an energetic, wide-awake citizen, and 
man a compassionate friend. He had been a 
re^er of the Baftist AND REFLECTOR for more 
thu fifty years.

A Friend and Member of Family. 
Miss Mai Jordan, and 
Miss Eugenia Trout.

FITE
Yl^ hereas, God's infinite wisdom has severed 
” the earthly life of Hattie Bryan Fite and.

Whereas, the Shop Spring Baptist Church and 
^oday school, of which she was an attentive 
member, the community where she lived and 
exemplified her Christian faith have suffered a 
distina loss,

Noit', be it resolved, to widespread our grief 
and appreciation for her to the November pub- 
licatioo of the Baptist and Reflector and* 
message our deepest sympathy to her bereaved 
family.

Signed this 7th day of Ooober, 1942.
Mrs. Charub Wooden, 
Mrs. Mary Smith.

This is an interesting and able study of the 
Kindom of God, which the author holds to be 
synonymous with the phrase, "kingdom of Hea
ven," in the Gospels. He makes a distioaion 
between "church" and "kingdom.” He vigor
ously opposes the identifying of the Kingdom 
with a certain social or economic order, as is 
done in "social Gospel" circles. So also he vig
orously opposes the commonly accepted interpre
tation of the Kingdom set forth by DiSpeosa- 
tionalists.

The chapter headings are as follows: The King
dom of C^, Some Characteristia of die King
dom, Tha'ICiogdom Something New, The King
dom a Growing Affair, The Founding of the 
Kingdom, The Kingdom a Present Reality, The 
Chosen Means for the Growth of-the Kingdom, 
The Church and the Kingdom and the Consum
mation of the Kingdom. Under these headings 
the author traces the Kingdom in hit view from 
its beginning to its glorious future conuimma- 
tioo.

Whether a given reader will agree with the 
author in all points or not, it can be definitely 
stated that The Kingdom of God is a strong 
book. Dr. Rouse makes forceful arguments for 
hit positioni. Hit book wUl help one to gtiard 
against a good many speculations about the Kiog-

KELTNER

dom which cannot be supported by saipture. 
We cordially recommend the reading ofc-it by 
both Premillennialists and Postmillennialists, even 
though they may disagree with the author in cer- 
uin particulars. A fresh study of the Kiogd^ 
is ever helpful and teal thinking on the subjea 
is always in place. The KINGDOM OF God wiU 
serve to stimulate both.

Address all orders and conununications to the 
author, W. T. Rouse, 2577 TSCW Station, Den
ton, Texas.—O. W. Taylor.

Tames Riley Keltner, born July 30, 1890, 
<1 departed this life October 4, 1942. Besides 
his wife, he leaves behind five children, two 
grandchildren and a host of friends and relatives 
to mourn his going

He wu converted at the age of 14; united 
with the Walnut Grove Baptist Church where he 
remained a loyal member until the death angel 
called.

It seems that God needed another flower with 
which to adorn Heaven; and altho there is a 
vacant place in the home, and broken hearts to 
heal, yet we bow ourselves and say "Thy will be 
done” for our loss is Heaven's gain.

Norman O. Baker, Pastor.

Qigrdi.i<5inlai|SckHl

5TANBACK
FOLLOW OmCCTIQNB !«♦

with very gratifying results. Dr. Cr«n says, 
"Burnett is a wizard in church finances."

Just What You Have Been Looking For

i
THE HARVESTER, Evangelist A, D, Muse, Editor
Editorials! Spiritual Life Bible StudiesI Essential Elements 
of Revivalsl Pulpit Pearls for Preachersl Pastoral ProblemsI 
Deeper Meaning of Words of the Biblel Bible Symbolism! 
Contributed Articles by Able Writers on Present Day CulU! 
Comprehensive Bible Stady! Eschatology I Price NOW: 1 
Year $1.00. Editor’s Book, “When God Comes to Elarth”, free.

Order from Evangelist A. D. Muse,
2166 Elzey. Memphis, Tenn.

Thursday, November 5, 1942. ^
Pace 19



AMONG TkE Brethren

/

i

J. F. Neville ol Crab Orchard has resigned at 
Hailey's Grove to take effect when the year is 
out a^ is moving to Brash Creek. Tenn., in view 
ol the rooming and transportation situation. If 
there is any church in reach iff Brash Creek de
siring. he svould be glad to supply for them.

—Bn»—
The copy of the State Convention Program re

ceived by Baptist and Reflector and pub
lished last week had inadvertently left off Relig
ious Literature and the speaker, who will be Dr. 
Norris Gilliam. The program is published again 
this weA.

—Bar—
C O. Simpson of Trenton has accepted the 

care of Lebanon Church, Robertson County, and 
is on the held. Brother Simpson Tetired re
cently after a long and successful pastorate with 
the ’Trenton church. But the need for pastors, 
made serious just now by the number of men 
entering chaplaincies, and the urgent call of 
Lebanon Baptists led him to return to active 
service.

—BAR—
Gypsy Smith, Jr, is assisting Pastor 'W, C 

Boone and Crescent Hill Church of Louisville, 
Ky., in a revival which began October 18th. 
Interest in the meeting has been good from the 
stare

—Bar—
W. J. Wallace, chairman of the deacons of 

Calvary Church, Chattanooga, and Director of 
the B. T. U., was in Nashville October 24th to 
be inducted into the U. S. Navy. Thus another 
hne layman and church leader goes from us to 
defend the cause of democratic government and 
individual human freedom, both of which Bap
tists have given the world.

—Bar—
In a revival in which Pastor Wm. A. Keel and 

the First Church of Cleveland had the assistance 
of Pastor J. G. Hughes of the Union Avenue 
Church. Memphis, there were four additions upon 
profession of faith and baptism and one by letter 
and a line uplift lo the church.

aod a steady mcrease oumcrically and financially 
in Sunday school and worship services.

—BAR—
Their many friends have been con^ratuiattnR 

Superintendent Louis J. Bristow and Mrs. Bristow 
of the Southern Baptist Hospital, New Orleans, 
upon the occasion of their fortieth wedding an* 
niversary on October 29.

—BAR—
*^^The Fir« Baptist Church of Shreveport, La., 
during the last associatiotul year ordained five 
young men to the ministry: Ray Redburil, E. 
Fred Savage, Jr..-Beverly Tinnin, William Rose 
and Harold Meck.^ M. E. Dodd is in his 32nd 
year as pastor there.

—BAR—
W. Clay Wilson of Elizabethton has been in 

a revival with the Bluff City Baptist Church in 
affiich it has been reported "many have been saved 
and revived."

—BAR—
Homer A. Cate, formerly pastor of the First 

Baptist Church of Crossville for over three years, 
is to do the preaching in a revival with Pastor 
C S. PaKhall and the Garfield Park Baptist 
Church, Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9*22.

/"Sunday. October 25, Poaell Chapel Church 
after the morning service served dinner to about 
'5 men from the Smyrna Air Base and enter
tained them in their homes in the af^rnoon and 
the soldiers then attended the evening service,

—BAR—
Pastor L C Brewer reports chat in dw face 

of many hindrances the Kirkwood Baptist Church, 
Guthrie. Ky.. conduaed a recent revival in 
which Richard N. Owen of the First Church. 
Clarksville. Tenn., did faithful Gospel preaching. 
The services resulted in four additions for bap* 
ttsm and two by letter. Kirkwood has paini^ 
its building and completed the re-roofing and 
greatly increased its gifts through the Co-operative 
Program and in addition is sponsoring a missitm.

/ Executive Secretary Thomas J. Wans announce, 
that R. J. Bateman of the First Baptist Church 
of Mcm^is has been elected to membership on 
the ReliH and Annuity Board in lieu of Merrill 
D. Moore, resigned.

—Bar—
Shortly before this writing. BAPTIST AND RE

FLECTOR received word that after eight years 
^.^and four months' service and effeaive September 

—“«*— •'Tg, R. H. Ward resigned the pastorate of the
In about four months of operation the Shirley Ooliewah Baptise Church to enter the Chaplaincy. 

Park Misakm of the Seventh Street Baptist, He it now in ibe Chaplain School at Harvard 
Church. Memphis, has had some 20 baptisms University, Cambridge, Mass.

Not being clear about it. Baptist and fc. 
FLECTOR gave the name of the teponet of 
Miichellville Baptist Church as being "Mrs. F. 
Grouse" when it should have been ' Grovei”

—Bar—
Pastor J. C. Blalock and the Glcnwuod Btp. 

list Church. Kingsport, have been assisted ty 
E L Williams of Oaiunooga in a great mini 
in which there were 65 professions and 51 ,1. 
diiions.

—Bar—
Pastor Saaryer of the First ChuKh, Pttlaiki. 

Va, is doing the preaching in a revival with dg 
East Side Baptist Church, Elizabethion.

—Bar—
With Post Chaplain Luther W. Clark pictidag. 

an interesting program was carried out on Ot- 
lober 25 when a Post Chapel at the Lagude 
General Hospital, New Otlouit, La, was dedi
cated.

—BaR^
.'' W. Deryl Edwards of the First Church, Sues 
ville. Art, supplied the pulpit of the Cwnnl 
Avenue Church. Memphis, October 25. The 
church is pastorless since the formet pastor, Guy 
H. Turner, entered the Chaplaincy.

—BAR—
Pastor A. M. Vollmet of the First Qaudi. 

Dyersburg. is carrying on 'a unique series of 
prayer meeting studicA He is building each 
week the Tabernacle in miniature form as de- 
Ktibed in the Old Testament and eaplainiag 
the spiritual signilicatKC of the pam.

' —Bar—
After some two years or better as pastor of 

New Hope Baptist Church, Hermitage, Pss«- 
Evangelist-E Floyd Olive entered upon his datia 
as pastor of Radnor Baptist Church, Nashville, 
on November 1.

—Bar—
M. H. Wolfe of Dallas. Texas, long-time pcooi- 

nenc and liberal layman apd president for the 
past two ye-ars of what it known as the WcfU 
Fundamental Baptise .Missionary Fellowship, le- 
cenily went to be with the Lord. God comfon 
the bereaved.

After 19 years of service during which the 
church has made marked ptogtesa along the 
various lines, Scepto C Grigsby has, on account 
of ill health, resigned the pastorate of Ml Olive 
Baptist Church, Knoxville. After a few months' 
test he hopes to reenter the pastorate.

WANTED AT ONCE—Competent person to 
serve as organist, choir director, and young 
people's worker of the West End Baptia 
Church,-Suffolk, VirginiA Musn^ quali- 
Aed. Refeteoccs required. Must be Bap
tist. Starting salary $1800 pet aonuin. Sal
ary increases upon continued satisfictioo. 
Address, R. E Jr., 112 Linden Ate-
nue. Suffolk, VirginiA

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR OCTOBER 25, 1942
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PLEASE REMEMBER 
Bai’tist And Reflector uks in friends to 

roncmber the following:
1. Beoiuse of the increase in our roll, re

quiting a longer time for printing, the new 
iadline for the general material intended for 
t given issue of the paper is Monday instead of 
Tucs.lay as formerly.

2. The deadline for receiving Sunday 
nhonl and Training Union attendances 
Wednesday instead of Thursday. Please send 
Uk attendances so as to reach us not later 
(han W^nesday morning.

3. It may sometimes be that not all of the 
nutetial received can be used in a given 
issue. But if any material it received after 
the deadline, it cannot be used in the issue 
for which it is intended, unless it is in the 
nanire of emergency. Please send in all ma
terial promptly.

.1. In the case of all papers of which we 
have knowledge, sometimes from two to four 
weeks must elapse before certain obituaries 
can be published. Please be patient with 
your paper in the matter.

3. Obimaries and obituary resolutions are 
published at the rate of the first 200 words 
free and all over that at 1 cent a word. All 
other resolutiotu are published at 1 cent a 
word for all words. Kindly refer to the top 
of column 1 on page 2 of the paper and 
note the instructions along this line as pub
lished each week. In each case kindly send 
payment with the material or instrua us to 
whom to send the bill.

6. We think it would be a fine and fair 
thing to do the following: If something is
published in your paper or bulletin from 
Baptist and Reflector, kindly give credit 
And if you answer an advenisement in Baf- 
nsT AND Reflector, kindly say, "1 saw your 
advertisement in BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. 
In these ways you can be of great help to 
your state paper.

Baptist and Reflector thanks its friends 
in advance for observing these requests.

Perry, Jackson; Mrs. W. E Petty, Jackson; Re
becca Sifferd, Erwin; B. C Trent, Morristown; 
Mrs. B, C Trent, Morristown; Charles Trentham, 
KnoxvtUe; Mrs. C. A. Trentham, Knoxville; 
Dillard A. West, Medina; J. T. Williams, Jack-

WiTH THE Churches. CAarfct»oog»—Cham- 
bErlain Ave., Pastor McClanahan received for 
Baptism 1; East Ridge, 1 saved; Notthside, Pas
tor Selman received by letter 3; Rossville Tab
ernacle, Pastor Tallant received by letter 5; Spring 
Creek, Pastor Tallant welcomed by letter ), for 
baptism 3, baptized 3; Summerfield, Pastor Pruett 
baptized 7; Woodland Park, Pastor Williams 
received for baptism 4, baptiz^ 6. Colambia— 
Pastor Richardson accepted 2 on promise of 
letter. Elizabtihlon—Grace Tabernacle, Pastor
Cobble received by letter 1. Eruin—Calvary, 
Pastor Hopkins received for baptism I. Kingi- 
port—First, Pastor Cobb received for baptism 2; 
Glenwood, Pastor Blalock welcomed by letter 1, 
for baptism 3, baptized 16. Knoxville—Broad
way, Pastor Pollard welcomed by letter 10. by 
confession 5, baptized 5. MeJisonviUe—First,
Pastor Grogan received by letter 1. Mempbit— 
Bellevue. Pastor Lee welcomed by letter 14, for 
baptism 2, baptized 5; Speedway Terrace, Pastor 
Harris received by letter 2; Seventh Street, Pas
tor Highfill welcomed by letter 1, for baptism 1; 
Union Avenue, Pastor Hughes received by letter 
2, baptized 3. Seihville—Edgefield, Pastor Bar
ton received 3 additions and baptized 21; Ingle
wood, Pastor Beckett received for baptism 1; 
Lockeland, Pastor Gilland received by letter 1, 
for baptism 3.

Pastors’ Conference Meets -
HE MIDDLE Tennessee Baptist Pastors' Con- 

ference held its regular quarterly meeting 
at Tennessee College for Women, Murfreesboro, 
Monday, OcL 26, with the wives of the pastors 
invited by the college as special guests. The 
chapel sp^er, chosen from among the guests, 
was Mrs. C D. Creasman, Donelson, president of 
the Woman's Misisonary Union of the state. She . 
was presented by Dr. L. S. Sedberry, Murfrees
boro, president of the conference, who spoke in 
high praise of the effectiveness of women in 
kingdom work.

Mrs. Creasman, in a sparkling address, told of 
her dream of an expanded and adequately en
dowed Tennessee College for Women, emphasiz
ing her faith in Christian education and in col
leges for women, in general, and in Tennessee 
College for Women in particular.
Jlfte program of the .conference was built on 

the theme of Christian education. The plan 'for 
an organization to be known as Eriendt of Ten- 
neisee College was presented and enthusiastically 
approved. Speakers at the conferences were Dr. 
W. C Creasman, Franklin; Rev. C R Wright, 
Watertown; Rev. Lloyd T. Householder. Lewis- 
burg; Rev. C D. Creasman, Donelson; Rev. Oscar 
Nelson, Sparta, and Dr. J. B. Clark, president of 
Tennessee College for Women, Murfreesboro.

After lunch in the college dining room, the 
conference reconvened to make mote definite 
plans for putting on the drive for Friends of 
Tennessee College among the churches of middle 
Tennessee.—ConSribsssed.

The Elk Fork Baptist Church, West Union 
Association, gave to ^ causes this year $413.01, 
»hich includes $73 for the pastor's support 10 
months. $103 to missions and benevolences and 
several dollars debt on painting the church last 
year. ^

There have been 14 additions, 12 by baptism. 
The .Sunday school has an enrollment of 141 
and an average of abewt 73 for the year.

They have the ateekly teachers' mming.
Ciadlc Roll has grown to 41 since its superin
tendent. Mrs. U. S. Traumel, Jr., started the work 
II months ago. The Sunday Khool superinten
dent is U. S. Trammel, Jr., and the pastor U 
Load Lawson, who it a native of Elk Valley. 
'Hsey had a very fine Vacation Bible School and 
two Sunday School training courses, all under 
the direction of Mrs. Louisa Carroll, general mi^ 
Sionaty. The year 1941 there was not one ad
dition to the church.

—BAR—

Students from nearly all the sutes, including 
all the Southern Baptist Convention area, and 
ftom several foreign countries, have registered. 
Texas leads the enrollment list with 208, fol
lowed by Oklahoma, 66; Alabama, 33; South 
Carolina, 31; and Missouri, 27.

Twenty-two- are registered ftom Tennessee. 
They ate: Harold Basden, Memphis; James Bas- 
den. MemphU; Mrs. James Basden. Memphis; 
(lyde Cobb. Dyetsburg; Cal Guy. Jackson; Leon 
M. HUl, Elizabethton; Mrs. F. Franck Lee, Mem
phis; I. M. Megar, Nashville; Mrs. T. M. 
Nashville; Raymo^ Morgan, Jackson; Mra Ray
mond Morgan, Union Gty; Earl T. Ogg, 
ville; Maty Jane Payne. Jefferson City; W. E

Thursday, November 5, 1942

Prepared Men for Tremendous Tasks
The whole world is in desperate need of competent, conse^ 

crated leaders—men who see farther and see more than others, 
and act accordingly.

At the opening of its eighty-fourth session, more than 500 
men reported for training at The Southern Baptist Theological _ 
Seminary. Rarely have such men faced so great needs and ' 
responsibilities. In large measure they must furnish future 
leadership for Southern BaptisU’ part in winning a lost world 
to Christ and rebuilding a broken social order.

THE SEMINARY NEEDS HELP
in its immensely important work of preparing these men for 
their incomparably important tasks. Students must have aid 
for expenses. A larger Faculty and more buildings are needed.

We must furnish training and equipment for soldiers of the 
Nation regardless of cost. What better investment than money 
put into the education of soldiers ot_gbrist? Tithe your War 
Bonds, put the Seminary in your will, make a cash contribution 
however large or small! v

Write to
PRESIDENT ELLIS A. FULLER

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
2825 Lexington Road LouisviUe, Kentucky

___________________________

a
a
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Good Meetings
Bt Samuel Piesce White

¥ vent to Bulls Gap on the Un Monday in 
■* Scpcesiber to be with Piaoc W. E McGregor 
in a series of meetings. Brother McGregor has 
been with the saints there for only 30 years. 
We had a real refreshing and Brother McGregor 
baptiied twelye or hfteen candidates. The First 
Baptist Chorch at Bulls Gap is a most gracious 
churcE We engrycd eeety moment of the stay 
in bis home and among the church members.

On the second Sunday of October we' com
menced evangelistic services srith the Pigeon 
Forge Baptist Church. There were 30 to 33 
professions of faith there. On last Sunday after
noon we bapcited 23 candidates in the beautiful 
Little Pigec» River. IXiring the ceremony the 
rain began and then came dosra in copious 
showers. Some of the candidates were sprinkled 
first but unlike some, sprinkling did not hinder 
immersion as the Lord had directed, the newly 
■nade disciples to be immetsed. There are to be 
some ten more baptiaed from the meeting at 
Pigeon Forge. Pigeon Forge is a great church.

This week we are with Brother O. L Rives 
in Gatlinburg. The High School here as ar 
Pigeon Forge and Bulls Gap is cooperating with 
the meeting. We hope to have a good meeting 
here and Brother Rives will no doubt report 
the outcome. He is doing a splendid work here. 
He is most cordial and hospitable, a man who 
is thoroughly interested in the ongoing of the 
Kingdom.

Though many of us regret the going from 
Tennessee of Dr. Freeman I am sure that all 
will vrelcome Dt. Pope's assuming leadership and 
show the same fine loyalty to him as has been 
shown through the years to his great predeces
sors. He is worthy and well qualified and the 
challenge of our day is the greatest in the history 
of Tennessee Baptises. The responsibility is en
larged and truly we will stand by him to the 
last maJL God bless him and the work in 
Tennessee.

Ordinatioii Service at Cumberland 
Homestead Church

VEXY IMPgESSlVE and soul inspiring oedi- 
natkxi service was held at Cumberland 

Homestead Baptist Church. Crossville, Tennessee, 
Wednesday ni^f, October 21st, with the follow
ing four brethren as candidates for deaconship: 
Bro. Cecil Fritts, Bra Will Hyder, Bro. Chester 
Parker, and Bra Harry Browa

Members of Council were as follows; Rev. 
Homer A. Cate. Crossville-. Rev. L S. Chambers. 
Crossville; Rev. C F. Bridges. Crossville; Rev. 
L W. Vandergrif, Morristown; Bra Pearson Rob- 
bii^ Morristown; Bra C M.' Smith, Oossville; 
Bra G. A. Haley. Crossville; Bro. J. G. Dedrick. 
Oossville; Bra J. A, Powell. Crossville; Bro. 
Chax. Campbell, Crossville; Bra Lon Bumen, 
Crossville; Bro. J. S. Elmote. Crossville; Bro. 
A. M. Anderson. Crossville.

Rev. L S. Chambers wan eiecicd Moderator.
Rev. Homer A. Cate conducted a very thorough 

and insfiuctive examination for the candidates 
for Deaconship. The examination was follovred 
with the usual ceremony of laying on of hands 
by entire council.

Rev. L W. VandergrifiF of Morristown', Ten
nessee, gave a wonderful message along the line 
of Deaconship.

Previous m this time this church had only one 
deacon but under the fine leadership of its pastor, 
L S. Chambers, the church has sboam great 
progress within the past several monifas.

May God's biestings be upon this chnrch and 
io new Dcacooa.

L S. Chambers, MoJtrJor.
A. M. ANOHRSTN, CUrk.
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Briefs CoBcemiii|f the Brethnn
Catfn/ and Aecrpfi

Lawrence’'Cobb, Southside Church. Oklahoma 
Oty, Oklahoma.

R. W. Wallis, Park View Church, Portsmouth, 
, Virginia. .

Roy R. McCulloch, First Church, Covington, 
Virginia.

Walter R. Schneider, Stamford Church, Stam
ford. Connecticut.

Thurman George. First Baptist Church, Erick, 
Oklahoma.

Putman L Allen, First Baptist Church, We- 
leetka. Oklahoma.

C H. Crouch. First Baptist Church, Hartshorne, 
Oklahoma. ‘

R. Archie Ellis, Fist Baptist Church, Wades- 
bora North Carolina.

Isaiah 1. Scars, First Church. Charlestown, 
Massachusetts.

H. LaMarr Rice. First Church, Album. New 
York.

KtiifntJ
Lawrence Cobb, First Church, Union, Mis

sissippi.
R. W. Wallis. South Fort Worth Church. Fort 

Worth. Texas,
Roy R. McCulloch, Clayton. North Carolioa.i
Walter R. Schneider, Ascension Church. New 

York City. New York.
Paul R. Jakes. Stanton. Texas.
C T. Perkins, Victory Baptist Church, Shaw- 

nee. Oklahoma.;

A Bible-Loving Peopl*
A APTISTS ARB PRE EMINENTLY a BibleJo. 
^ Bible-teaching and Bible-using p«,p|t 
such. Southern Baptists constitute the htpi 
single group of those who benefit by tfae 
of the American Bible Society. It the 
o^this great organiaation were not avsiUi, 
Swthern Baptist could provide them for tkej 
selves only at a greatly increased tost TVi 
the work of the Bible Society in ttanslating. pi 
lishing and distributing Bibles, New Ttstmon 
and gospel portions at low cost io many 
is a definite asset to out' total missionary, ms 
gclistic, and educational program. Siace i. 
Society operates on a non-profit basis aaf « 
tually sells its publkations at cost or bdov ok 
or in cases of need, gives them without ei 
charge at ail, it must be supported by gifts fnc 
interested persons. Southern Baptists tan prop 
erly consider contributions to the Ameticaii Bb< 
Society as gifts to missions indeed, as taotnb 
turns to the very program which they dmai^ 
are fosteiing. Out part io the work of liu 
great Bible organization should be larger du: 
It has been.

H. C Goerner.
AiitiUmt Profttsof of
Comp^Tdiiv* Retigiom aad .Rioiati.
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary,
Louisville. Kentucky.

V. M. PiU^Oil City Church. Od-etirrOHa-

. Bachman, Marian Church. Marioo.
I. Vi . s

T. W 
Louisiana.

L H. Tipton, Unity Church. Ashland. Kentucky. 
R. Archie Ellis.Tirst Baptist Church, Landrum, 

South CarolinaA^
Dratfij

William F. Norman, Nevada, .Missouri. ^
u(DmidiliiiiiiMm.

WMt «N MIfM 
At Prim
WrMi He CHiliiil

HNEHESnOL
iACOOHu TCHIinttt

KoepiHgfVi^WUiUSUSlaapA

WINNSBORO blue fiRANITE
“The Silk of the Trade"

‘“ck tender memories of her.
because it is composed of 

H is^de^ mmen^known. It U superbly beauOful^use 
icrinuS^ i precious stones and gems. In-

descripUve Uterature.
Winntboto Gronita Corporation, Rion, S. C.
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Churches Using the Church Home 

Plan of Subscriptions to 
Baptist & Reflector

K^'tr Aisofutiom—Kock HiU.
jrtW AssocidlioH—Kenton, Martin First, Mt. 

Pelia. Troy, Union City.
gif Em<in Atitxuiion—Bethlehem, Cardiff, Cross- 

,iUe. Cumberland Homestead, Eureka, Hailey's 
Grove. Liberty, Pine Orchard, Trenton St., 
Walnut Hill. Wartburg. Whites Creek.

gif AsiocutioH—Ashport. Brighton, Cov
ington. Harmony, Walnut Grove.

BitJiot AiiocuJioii—Mitchellville, Portland.
Umphill County Assotintion—Motley.
CtTrolUfton Allocution — Atwood, Camden, 

Treicvant.
Cbtlhoute Allocution—Armona, Cedar Grove, 

Maryville First, Grandview, Kagleys Chapel, 
Mt. Lebanon, Mt. Zion. New Hopewell, Pincy 
Grove. Pleasant Grove. Prospect, Stock Creek.

Clinton Allocution—Clinton First.
ConcorJ Allocution—Florence. Holly Grove, 

Patterson, Smyrna, Taylor's Chapel.
Cmhii Allocution—Alamo. Bells. Cross Roads.
CnmbcrUnJ Aiiocintion — Oarksville Second. 

Cumberland City, Immanuel, Little Hope, New 
PtovidetKe.

CnmbfrUnJ'Platean—Boswell Chapel. Erin.
Dnck Kirtr Allocution—Cowan, El Bethel, Hunt- 

land, Lewisbutg. Magness Memorial, Maxwell. 
Smyrna, Union Ridge.

0)tr Arrocietrov—Gates, Spring Hill.
Edit Ttnntiitt Allocution—Newport, Second.
Fnyttit Conniy Allocution—Willistoo.
Cibion Conniy Allocution—Antioch, Center, 

Dyer, Gibson, Lane View IT). Milan, Salem.
Giiti Conniy Aiiocintion—New Hope.
Ouingcr Conniy Allocution—Rutledge.
Httiiinun Conniy Allocution—Bolivar. Grand 

Junction, Saulsbury, Tootse, Whiteville.
Holilon Allocution — Baileyton. Blountville, 

Gtceneville Second. Holston Valley. New Leb
anon. Oak Dale, Tabernacle.

InJun Ctuk Allocution—Savannah.
Indian AncKUtion—Onk Grove, Sylvia.
Itiirmn City Allocution—North Side.
Knox Conniy Allocution—Arlington. Central, 

Fountain City, Knoxville First, First, Fountain 
City. Grove City, Meridian.

.Wc.Vivif Conniy Allocution—Athens East. Ath
ens. First, Calvary, Center Poitit, Cog Hill, En
glewood. Mt. Pisgah. McMahan Calvary, Rogers 
Creek. Walnut Grove.

^iVjrry Allocution—Bethel, Chewalla.
.nUiion Connty Allocution—Ararat. Beech 

Grove. Cotton Grove, East Laurel. Liberty 
Grove. Madison. Maple Springs, Mercer, North 
Jackson, Oakfield. Parkview. Pinson, Poplar 
Heights, West Jackson. Westover.

Mnnry Conniy Allocution—Centerville. Columbia 
First. Columbia Second, Hohenarald, Mt. Pleas
ant. ^nta Fe.

Snihnlln Allocution—Antioch, Bertyville, Bor
deaux, Ewing, Freclarsd, Goodlettiville. Grand
view. Green Hill. Harpeth Heights, Inglewood. 
Ivv Chapel, LockeUnd, New Hope, Old Hick-

Rosedale, Tennessee Home, Third, Una. 
Union Hill, Woodmont.

Sew Rictr Auocutiow^Mt. Pleasant, Mt. View, 
New Haven.

Stw Sniem Aiiocintion—Brush Creek, Hickman, 
Lancaster, Nash Grove, Plunkett's Creek.

Nolnchncky /frracw/ron—Catherine Nenny, Cedar 
Creek. Moptvue. '

Ocoee Auo/intionyiKeoninle, Calvary, Chamber- 
lain Avyi.. Cleveland First, Daisy, Oak Grove, 
Ridgedale, Soddy, Oak St.. Whiteside.

Polk Conniy Aiiocintion—Coletown, Conasauga 
River, Zion Hill.

Providence Aiiocintion—Union Stockton Valley.
Rivertide Aiiocintion—Allons, Fredonia, James

town First, Livingston, Moodyville.
Roberlion Connty Aiiocintion—Cedar Hill, Hope- 

well, Orlinda, Springfield, White House. 
Seventh. Temple.

Sniem Aiiocintion—Butt. Salem.
Sevier Conniy Aiiocintion—Alder Branch, Mt. 

View. ----- •'
Shelby Connty Aiiocintion—Bartlett, Collierville, 

Seventh Street, Temple.
Sueetwnter Aiiocintion—Madisonville First, Phila

delphia, Poplar Bluff, Prospect.
Tennetiee Vnlley Aiiocintion—Dayton.
Union Aiiocintion—Doyle, Gum Spring, Spencer.
v/jungn Aiiocintion—Elizabethton East Side. 

Elizabethton First, Roan Mt., South Side.
WenkUy Connty Aiiocintion—Central Dresden, 

Gleason, Greenfield.
Vi'eilern Diitricl Aiiocintion—Bethlehem.
V’m. Cnrey Aiiocintion—Concord. Elkton, Flint- 

ville. New Grove, Pleasant Grove.
V'llion Conniy Aiiocintion—Alexandria. Cedar 

Grove. Hurricane. Mr. Juliet. Shop Springs, 
Warertown First.

Total 222

Gathand Hera aad Than I

A TWING TUSTER?
(Exchange)

Miss S-, a very clever secretary, though rather 
intolerant, was taking up tatting as a bobby.

Entering the needlework department of a sn^ 
Washington shop, she uid ciisply, ".'.am looking 
for a shattin nittle."

"A what, madam?" asked the young cletk, 
politely."

"Why, you know," answered Miss S. ttrtly, "a 
shutting tatde."

"Shuttin uttle?" repeated the now completely 
bewildered little clerk.

"If you were an alert and intelligent em
ploye," continued Miss S-, icily, "you would know 
very well that whgrH am looking fas is a nmin 
shattle."

Zeeb—'*Feel those muscles. Toots. I'm a_man 
of steeL"

Betty—"Well. I'm a woman at hard at flint" 
Zeeb—"Good, let's spark."

FURTATION
Brenda: "Oh, he's to romantic. When he

addresses me, he always calls me 'fair lady'."
Cobina: "Force of habit, dearie. He's a

streetcar conductor."

FILLERS?
"Paw>”
"Now what?"
Why didn't Noah sarat both flies when be 

had such a good chance?"

RICH PRINTING CO. Gulbenk Engraving
417 Coueres SL Co.

NASHVILLE. TENN. HALFTONES^LOR PLATES 
DESIGNING

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS 210 Cbsmbcr of Commsres

A modem pUnt catering to all typas Tslsphons 4.^7
af printing for ovsr 54 ysars.

■X

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Is your Church adequately 
protected against damage 
by Fire and Windstorm?
The Wnr has eausecl a subsUntial Incrsaaa 
in the cost of repairs and replacemants. 
WR REDUCED COSTS wiU enable you 
to carry more insurance proteetioii.

NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH 
INSURANCE COMPANY

^LtfCaiiJ4erBLsed- 

HOTHER BERRY OF BLVE HOlllllTAIIII
By David E. Gnyton

Meet in these pages the magnificent personality . 
who became an inseparable part of the fact and tha v . | 
tradition of a great school—Mother Berry of Blue 

- MonnUin College, Blue Mountain, Mississippi. Hero 
m a warm and glowing portrait of a great Christian.

(26b)

Ong ^boitar at ^our >
baptist book store

127 Ninth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee
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In Almost All Cases the Proof Is Convincing!
A pastor wrote the circulation manager of Baptist AND Reflector. It was Hayward HighfiU, pastor Seventh 

Street Church, Memphis, Tenn. His letter and his mat, requested by Mr. Delzell, are as follows:

- "Dear Brother Delzell:

"This morning at the Pastors' Conference you stated that you might use the facts 
that 1 presented to the brethren.

"1 am not making any comparisons or drawing any deductions yet as to what the 
Baptist and Reflector will do as a result of being placed in the homes of out 
membership. However, our average Sunday School attendance for September was 
359. For the first three Sundays in October, our attendance was as follows: 4th— 
366; 11th—411; 18th—418. These were the first three weeks that our families 
received the paper. Our offering for those same Sundays totaled: $.)62.50, $400.31, 

■ $500.57, respectively. As pastor 1 recommended the adoption of the paper, but not 
until 1 had studied it in other places for two or three years and became convinced 
of its worth. Our people were somewhat skeptical about adopting it but I have no 
fear of the outcome. As you know, 'the proof of the pudding is in the eating'.

"1 trust this testimony may be worth something to others."

Read this letter again. It is one of many such testimonies. Most of the testi
monies have been given after the paper has been tried for one, two, or more years 
Such testimonies speak for themselves. "The proof of the pudding is in the eating!"

■> However, Baptist and Reflector has never claimed that it would work the 
same in all cases It has never claimed that it would be satisfactory in all cases 
There is nothing human of which this can be said. Circumstances differ in different

Hayward High fill. Pastor 
Strtrub Baptist Cbmreb, 

Mempbis. Tamm.

But Baptist and Reflector does affirm this: If it is giim a fair and unprejudiced trial and it, therefore, read 
with reasonable care, it more than pays for itself spiritually or financially or both. The uniform testimony is that when it 
is given such a trial, it more than pays for itself in both these ways.

THEREFORE, BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR DOES NOT HESITATE TO SAY THAT IN ALMOST ALL CASES 
THE PROOF IS CONVINCING! TRY IT SYMPATHETICALLY AND FAITHFULLY AND SEE!

last State Convention year there were 45 churches in the sute which used the CHURCH HOME PLAN of sub
scriptions to Baptist and Reflector at 10 cents a montlM($1.20 a year) per subscription. At the present time there are 
222 using it. As it is now, others subscribed individually at $2.00 a year and others on the club plan at $1.50 a year. At 
the end of the last State Convention year there were 8,400 subscriptions on the roU. At the last count the number is 15,080. 
There's a reason!" ~U pays to be a readet of Baptist and Reflector," and Tennessee Baptists are finding it out!

Read the list of churches elsewhere in this issue which are using the CHURCH HOME PLAN May we not have 
your church on the list next time it is published? Or may we not have your subscription under another of our plans?

If you desire literature and fuller information dealing with any or aU our subscription plans and prices, write today. 
Inquiries are coming in regularly. Join the procession of Tennessee Baptists who are reading their state paper and are 
becoming better informed on Tennessee Baptist affairs and Southern Baptist affairs.

"Reading Baptists are leading Baptists." WRITE TODAY!

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
149 Sixth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee
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